WORKSHOPS FOR TEENS & KIDS

7/29-8/5

7/22-7/28

7/15-7/21

7/8-7/14

7/1-7/7

6/24-6/30

6/16-6/22
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2018 Course Schedule

FAMILY WEEK		 *Family Week runs Saturday-Friday
5		
•						
										
HIGH SCHOOL INTENSIVES & WORKSHOPS (ages 13-18)
CREATIVE WRITING Fiction Intensive: Make it Memorable (3 sessions)
8			
•
•
•
•
•
•
		 Poetry Intensive: Industrial Poetry
8					
•
•
DANCE Dance Intensive (2 sessions)
10 				 •
•
•
•
FASHION & INTERARTS Fashion Design Intensive
12					
•
•
		 ESL & Art Intensive
12			
•
•				
FILM, DIGITAL MEDIA & SOUND Acting for the Camera Intensive
15			
•
•
•
		 Computer Animation Intensive: Giving Pixels Life
15 		 •
•
		
		 Filmmaking Intensive: Short Films from Script to Screen 16			
•
•
•
•		
		 Screenwriting Intensive
17							•
•
MUSIC Chamber Festival Intensive
20							•
•
		 Festival Choir Intensive
21							•
•
		 Harp Performance Intensive
21					
•
•
•
•
		 Jazz Instrumental Intensive
22			
•
•
			
		 Piano Performance Intensive
22			
•
•
			
		 Songwriting Intensive
22							•
•
		 Symphonic Band Intensive
23					
•
•		
		 Symphony Orchestra Intensive
23					
•
•
		 Wind Symphony Intensive
24 				 •
•		
THEATER Shakespeare Theater Intensive
25					
•
•		
		 The Summer Show: Musical Theater Intensive
25							•
•
		 Triple Threat Boot Camp: Musical Theater Intensive
26			
•
•				
		
Two Headed Monster: Writing & Performing for the Stage 27 		 •
•				
VISUAL ARTS Art Exploration: Find Your Passion
30			
•
•
			
		 Ceramics: Clay Works Intensive
30 				 •
•		
		 Digital Photography Intensive
31			
•
•
			
		 Drawing & Painting Intensive I
31			
•
•				
		 Drawing & Painting Intensive II
32					
•
•
		
Drawing & Painting Intensive III: Prepare Your Portfolio 32							•
•
		 Jewelry Intensive
32							•
•
		 Photography Intensive: Darkroom & Lightroom
33 				 •
•		
										
JUNIOR ARTISTS (ages 9-13)										
CREATIVE WRITING From Page to Stage
28					
•
•		
		 Young Writers Workshop: The Un-Workshop Workshop 9							•
•
DANCE Dance Xplosion!
10							•
•
FASHION & INTERARTS Fashion Design, Art & More
14					
•
•		
FILM, DIGITAL MEDIA & SOUND FUNdamentals of Filmmaking
18			
•
•
			
		 Collaborative Filmmaking for Junior Artists
18					
•
•		
		 Computer Animation for Junior Artists
19					
•
•		
MUSIC Piano Workshop
24 		 •
•				
THEATER From Page to Stage
28 				 •
•		
		 Mini-Musical Theater
28 		 •
•				
		 Musical Theater for Junior Artists
28 				 •
•		
		 Shakespeare’s World: What’s Cool in the Classics
29 						•
•
		 Theater Adventures
29			
•
•				
		 Theater of Myth and Folklore
29							•
•
VISUAL ARTS Adventures in Art
33 		 •
•				
		 Art from Many Cultures
34 						•
•
		 Ceramics for Junior Artists
34 						•
•
		 Drawing & Painting for Junior Artists
34			
•
•				
		 Drawing & Sculpture for Junior Artists
35 				 •			
		 The Magic of Art
35 				 •
•		
		 Modern Art, Clay & Sculpture for Junior Artists
36						
•
		 Photography for Junior Artists
36 						•
•
CHILDREN’S CENTER (ages 5-8)										
MULTI-ARTS Day Program Only (ages 5 - 8) 6 Weekly Sessions
14			
•
•
•
•
•

•
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he AirBnB revolution. The idea that
sparked YouTube. The resurrection
of the Lincoln as Ford’s powerhouse
luxury brand. What do they all have in
common?

Director’s
Welcome

According to the Harvard Business Review
(July 2017), all that success was fueled by arts
education. For example, did you know that
AirBnB cofounder and CEO Brian Chesky
was a fine arts major (Rhode Island School
of Design)? In that thought piece, writer JM
Olejarz cites three books published just in
the last year that examine and champion the
value of arts and liberal arts educations to the
modern economy: The Fuzzie and the Techie
by venture capitalist Scott Hartley; Cents
and Sensibility by Northwestern professors
Gary Saul Morson and Morton Schapiro; and
Sensemaking by strategy consultant Christian
Madsbjerg.
Although Olejarz’s observations feel fresh and
new, his tale is as old as humankind. Artists
and creators have always fueled science and
innovation, from the artists who turned
observations into art in the caves of Lascaux
to artist-scientists such as Da Vinci and
Michelangelo; from creators of beautiful-butfunctional Han Dynasty pottery to Einstein
turning to his violin to reset his thoughts.
Today, a host of artists are leading Apple,
Google, Disney, Facebook, Space-X and a
thousand other companies into promising
futures.
I know – heavy stuff to ponder when you were
just looking for a great Summer Program,
right? But that’s how seriously we take our
work here at Idyllwild Arts, and how strongly
we believe in what we do. We create artsbased learning experiences for all disciplines
that are fun, frivolous, creative, and serious
– what we provide is so much more than a
passing summer fancy, it’s a lifelong gift that
will inspire our students throughout their lives.

We are proud of our top-quality faculty
comprising professional teaching-artists (see
their bios at www.idyllwildarts.org/teens-kids/
teenskidsfaculty) and our friendly, caring
Student Life team. Many experienced
counselors are already onboard to return and
give your student the best summer experience
available anywhere.
While we offer the quality and excellence you’ve
come to expect, much about the 2018 Summer
Program is new and exciting – including a new
Screenwriting Intensive, a re-envisioned Jazz
Intensive, a new ESL/Arts Experience, and
more (go online to see our new Children’s
Dance Discovery for ages 5-8).
We’re also building on last summer’s successes
– from our revamped high school theatre and
film offerings to our great relationships with
Idyllwild Pharmacy and CampInTouch, our
partner for online registration and payment.
(Registration Day lines are now a permanent
thing of the past!)
Our Summer Program fills quickly, and
registration opened last November. In addition,
Priority Auditions for Symphony Orchestra
and Chamber Festival have moved to Feb. 9.
And the best deals and discounts are available
right now! So don’t miss out. Sign up today to
give your student a summer gift that they will
cherish for a lifetime. And maybe inspire them
to create the next big innovation.
We can’t wait to welcome you to the 2018
Summer Program.

Mark Davis
Director, Summer & Auxiliary Programs
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CHANGING LIVES THROUGH THE
TTransformative
ransformative Power Of Art

Y
Think About
Idyllwild
Arts for
More Than
the Summer!
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ou know the Idyllwild Arts Summer
Program offers tremendous arts
experiences for students of all ages,
but have you considered the Idyllwild Arts
Academy for your student’s high school years?
Did you know that when boarding school
students go onto higher education, they are
more academically successful and are better
prepared for the challenges of independent
living?

The Academy is an internationally acclaimed
premier boarding arts high school, offering
September through May curriculum for 9th to
12th grades, as well as Post-Graduate and Gap
Year options. Students may enroll as boarding
or day students, and receive amazing preprofessional training in the arts as well as a
comprehensive college preparatory curriculum.
Imagine how your child’s education and
passion will expand as part of the Academy’s
diverse student body of gifted young artists
from 35 different nations. With an enrollment
of just 300, Academy students receive
personalized attention and encouragement in
academics and artistic endeavors. The Academy
promotes the qualities we value in our school,
including:
• Artistic expression and intellectual
curiosity
• Collaborative learning in an engaging,
interdisciplinary environment

• Academic and social confidence-building
and risk-taking
• Service and support of others
At Idyllwild Arts, we are changing lives
through the transformative power of art.
We recognize art as an essential solution to
global challenges; we maintain a sustainable
environment worthy of our mission, and an
intellectual space worthy of our students. Our
Academy graduates excel in every professional
field of the arts, and discover how an arts
education gives them a competitive edge in a
variety of other professions.
We would love for you and your student to
join the Academy community. For information
about applying to the Academy, contact
admission@idyllwildarts.org or 951-468-7223.

Tara Sechrest
Director of Enrollment Management

Pamela Jordan
President & Head of School

idyllwildarts.org/register

Fast Facts

The Idyllwild Arts Summer Program tradition
that began in 1950 to bring the best artists
to teach under the pines continues today.
Intensive hands-on workshops in creative
writing, dance, fashion, filmmaking, music,
theater, visual arts, and Native American arts
and culture attract students from age 5 to 90.
Each year more than 1,500 adults and children
attend the Summer Program.

Arts Education for All Ages
High School Intensives and Workshops Giving Creativity Wings (ages 13–18)
Look for offerings with green titles
High School Intensives and Workshops provide
focused, practical, hands-on experiences. In
this supportive and creative environment,
students immerse themselves completely
in their chosen creative outlet. High School
programs nurture passion and talent, and help
channel the creative spirit into a foundation
for continued study. Instructors successfully
work with students of all levels of ability and
experience while emphasizing educational
values, personal values, and achievement.
Students will be challenged to improve and
build skill and confidence.
Junior Artists Igniting the Creative Spark (ages 9–13)
Look for offerings with gold titles
Junior Artists workshops provide life-changing
experiences for middle school-aged kids eager
to unleash their creative spirits. Junior Artists
learn and explore in a positive environment
and develop their individual creative
expressions. Students will immerse themselves
in art while professional artist-instructors guide
their hands-on experiences. Instructors engage
with students of all abilities and experience to
create a nurturing and responsive environment.
The low student-to-teacher ratio – 9:1 or better
— ensures individual attention and support.
Junior Artists will find meaningful inspiration
and new ways to tap their limitless creative
possibilities.
Children’s Center Inspiring Art in Children (ages 5–8)
Look for offerings with blue titles
Children’s Center offerings provide a nurturing
environment for children to explore creativity
and performance. Professional artist-educators
spark students to discover the joy of selfexpression. The Children’s Center faculty gives
technical instruction balanced with strong
encouragement and inspiration.
The low student-to -teacher ratio — 9:1 or

better — ensures that students receive the kind
of special attention that will ignite a lasting
passion for the arts.
Family Week
The whole family is welcome at Family Week!
Everyone will enjoy a week of arts activities and
fun! See page 5 for all the information.
Adult and Native American Arts
More than 400 adults come to Idyllwild Arts
each summer to give themselves the gift of
creativity and inspiration. Find out how a new
arts experience can give you a creative edge in
your own professional or personal pursuits.
Visit idyllwildarts.org/summer or contact
summer@idyllwildarts.org to get the Adult
Programs Catalog.

How Do I Register? Can I Register and Pay Online?
Register now at idyllwildarts.org/register.
The Summer Program partners with
CampMinder to offer easy, secure and robust
online registration and payment. Registered
families can login to their CampInTouch
account at any time to find out the latest
information about application status, what
to pack, and when to arrive. You can even
send your camper emergency cash, safely and
securely, from any computer or smartphone.
Make sure summer@idyllwildarts.org is
on your email safe list so that important
communications from CampInTouch don’t
end up in your spam folder. Sign on any time
at idyllwildarts.org/register.

Where is Idyllwild?
The campus is located at 5,377-feet elevation
in the Strawberry Valley on the western slopes
of the San Jacinto Mountains, just above Palm
Springs. The 205-acre campus offers unspoiled
natural beautiful with clean air, alpine forests,
mountains and meadows. This tranquil site,
remote from urban distractions, gives students
a unique learning environment. Idyllwild Arts
campus is two miles from the center of the
village of Idyllwild, and 2-2.5 hours from Los
Angeles and San Diego by car.

How Do I Get from the Airport to Campus?
Transportation is available from the Palm
Springs (PSP) and Ontario (ONT) airports at
$95 each way/$190 roundtrip, and from Los
Angeles International (LAX) at $150 each
way/$300 roundtrip. To use the airport shuttle,
you must make reservations online through
your CampInTouch account at least two weeks
before you plan to arrive.
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Fast Facts

What is the Daily Schedule?

Are There Health Services on Campus?

Students should expect to spend six hours or
more in Workshop and Intensive activities.
Students are expected to be present and
on time for every class, rehearsal and
performance as assigned by instructors.
Students may spend additional time doing
individual work and rehearsals. Recreational
activities are available, and include a 25-meter
swimming pool, organized hikes, field
sports, recitals, performances, art exhibits,
lectures, and a weekly Barbecue & Open Mic
Night (your chance to show off your own
performing skills).

The on-campus Akaloa Health Center
opened 2014, and is the only LEEDS-certified
commercial building in Idyllwild. Resident
nurses provide medical services and first aid,
and consult with local physicians. Idyllwild also
is served by several medical clinics, a pharmacy
and paramedics. The nearest hospital is just 25
miles away in Hemet. Health forms must be
completed in your CampInTouch account one
month before your student arrives on campus.
These forms allow the nursing staff to give
your child proper medical care. All prescribed
and over-the-counter medications must be
distributed by the nursing staff. For the full
Medications Policy, visit idyllwildarts.org/summer
or check your CampInTouch account.

What about Counselors, Facilities and Services?
All students are supervised by assigned
counselors who earn their positions through
rigorous screening and interviews with
professional staff. Counselors are caring,
attentive and fun; they are there to help
students feel safe, at home and included.

Medical expenses incurred by Summer Program
students, including deductibles, are the sole
responsibility of the student’s parent or guardian.

How Do You Receive and Distribute Medications?

While on campus, students are housed in large
residence halls, and eat in a modern dining
hall. The Krone Library, campus bookstore and
laundry facilities are also available for summer
students. Dance studios, rehearsal halls, film
studio and practice rooms are located across
the campus.

We take our students’ health needs, healthrelated practices and HIPAA law seriously.
Idyllwild Arts requires all medications,
including over-the-counter medications
such as vitamins, to be individually
packaged for daily dose before we can
dispense to your child.

Indoor and outdoor art studios and exhibition
areas include the Parks Exhibition Center and
the Eymann Sculpture Garden. Performance
halls include Lowman Concert Hall, IAF
Theater, Stephens Recital Hall, Holmes
Amphitheatre, and the Junior Players Theater.

Idyllwild Arts has contracted with Idyllwild
Pharmacy to provide easy, efficient and
convenient prescription medication for
students. Idyllwild Pharmacy works with
most major prescription plans and bills
directly, so that you will only be charged for
applicable copays, set-up fees and deductibles.
Idyllwild Pharmacy will provide your child’s
prescription medications in daily, doseappropriate, individual “pop” packs. And you
have less to think about when it comes time to
pack for camp.

The Margaret Cargill Commons, located at the
heart of campus between Lowman Concert
Hall and the IAF Theatre, offers areas to relax,
converse, and mingle.

Is there cellular and wi-fi service?
Idyllwild Arts is the ideal place to escape
screens of all kinds and focus on arts and
friendships. Because of our campus location,
it can be difficult for mobile phones to get a
working signal. Wi-fi service is available for
High School students between 5-10 p.m. on
weekdays, and from Saturday at noon through
Sunday night. (Extended use for academic or
other purposes may be granted via request to
the Director of Summer Programs.) You can
always contact one of our campus numbers if
you need to reach your child while she or he is
at the Summer Program.
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If you choose not to use Idyllwild Pharmacy,
plan to arrive a bit earlier on Registration Day.
You will need to join the Nurse/Medications
line, and you will need to pay a $50 packaging
fee so that medications are ready for
distribution. All of your child’s medications
must be in original containers, clearly labeled
in English.

How Do I Send Mail and Packages to My Student?
Address mail and packages to your student,
include his or her workshop, and send to:
Idyllwild Arts Summer Program
P.O. Box 1682
52500 Temecula Rd.
Idyllwild, CA 92549

How do I Find Out About My Child’s Performance or
Exhibit?
Visit idyllwildarts.org/events or check the News
section in your CampInTouch account for the
most up-to-date information.

Does Idyllwild Arts offer Discounts and
Scholarships?
Yes! Special discounts include Early
Registration, Pay-in-Full, Bring a Friend,
All-State/Honor Ensemble and Family
registrations. Also, some merit, need-based
and special designation aid is available. For
information, see the General Information on
page 43 or visit idyllwildarts.org/summer.

What is Idyllwild like? Should I Plan to Stay in Town
for a Few Days? How’s the Weather?
Included in John Villani’s book 100 Best Small
Art Towns in America, Idyllwild is home to
many galleries, gift shops, and antique and
thrift stores. Hundreds of trails take hikers
deep into the heart of the surrounding state
and national forests. Idyllwild offers many
lodging options, from luxury to rustic, as well
as campgrounds. A variety of local restaurants
feature everything from pub food to gourmet.
Vegetarian and gluten-free options abound.
Summer temperatures range from the high
70s to low 90s during the day and dropping to
the 50s–60s in the evenings. Summers tend to
be dry, but pack a few items for the occasional
summer rainstorm.
For local lodging, restaurants, weather, and
more, search for Idyllwild on
www.TripAdvisor.com.

How Do I Contact a Live Person or Find Out
Information?
All registrations and payments are done
online. Start at idyllwildarts.org/register.
Summer Registrar
(951) 468-7265
summer@idyllwildarts.org
Academy Admission Office
(951) 468- 7223
admission@idyllwildarts.org
Follow us
on Twitter, FaceBook, Tumblr, Instagram

VISIT US
at idyllwildarts.org/summer
Click
Click

idyllwildarts.org/register

Family
Week

A Family Adventure Like No Other
June 16 – June 22, 2018
Can you imagine exploring creative expression
in a magical setting with your entire family?
Your adventure begins at Idyllwild Arts
Summer Program Family Week, where you
and your family can explore a variety of the
arts, enjoy outdoor recreation in a stunning
mountain setting and share meaningful time
together.
This year, you have the option of staying with
us or arranging your own housing in town
and joining us for the full days and nights of
programs! And if you choose to stay with us,
we’ve added a new three-room option!
Family Week caters to people of every age.
It’s a place where your creative spirit can
be entertained, engaged and energized.
Choose arts or crafts classes from a variety of
disciplines. Take them on your own or together
as a family. Tailor your own program and
schedule to suit your family’s interests.
In the evening you can enjoy live performances,
concerts, lectures, games and special
workshops, like the Musical Improv Evening
with Rick and Laura Hall (you’ll recognize

Laura from Who’s Line is It Anyway?). Be active
– making art, hiking, swimming - or inactive,
relaxing by the pool or reading a book. With so
many workshops and activities available, each
member of your family will enjoy a special and
memorable experience.
Family Week features seven days and six
nights of fun and adventure. All meals and
comfortable accommodations (if you choose)
are provided so relaxation is optimum.
This is the ideal opportunity for your family
to join together for a week-long vacation
celebrating your creativity.
Family Week is enormously popular;
consequently demand is high and space is
extremely limited. Don’t be disappointed,
register for Family Week today.

2018 Family Week Rates
One-Room Option
Two People - $2,850
Three People - $4,055
Four People - $4,655
Two-Room Option
Up to Six People - $6,080
Room and price options continued on page 6
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Three-Room Option
Up to Seven People - $7,525

Family Week

Day Family Options
Two People – $2,600
Three People – $3,805
Four People – $4,405
Five to Six People - $5,580

Payment & Cancellation Policy
Because space at Family Week is limited, a nonrefundable $500 deposit is required to reserve
space. 50% of the remaining fee is payable 60
days before your session begins. The balance is
due 30 days prior to your arrival. Reservations
requested less than 60 days before a session
begins require half of the total fee to reserve
space. Cancellations received in writing more
than 30 days before your session forfeit only
the deposit; less than 30 days forfeit the entire
fee, unless we are able to fill your space.

Workshops
Children’s arts activities are designed to be
age-appropriate, educational and fun. You will
receive detailed information upon enrollment.
View Courses Below
3- & 4-year-olds: Morning Program
Diaper-free 3- and 4-year-olds meet each
morning from 9 a.m. to noon. Activities
include crafts, games and short walks
around the campus. Water-safe children may
also participate in afternoon swimming,
supervised by our counselors and lifeguards.
5- to 8-year-olds: Multi-Arts
From 9 a.m. to noon each day, 5- to 8-yearolds will have three 45-minute classes in
visual art, dance/movement and creative
drama, all taught by experienced professional
educators.
Afternoons include recreational activities and
games led by counselors.
9- to 14-year-olds: Focused Arts
Children 9-14 may take full- or half-day artsfocused workshops, taught by experienced
artist-instructors. From 9 a.m.-noon, choose
visual arts options, generally include painting,
drawing, photography, bear-making, ceramics
and handmade books. Afternoons offer
performing arts options such as musical
theatre, as well as counselor-led recreation
programs.
15 years and Older: Your Choice
15-year-olds and older may choose from teen
or adult activities.
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Family Week

Adult Activities
Adults can plan to be as busy or as relaxed as
you wish. Extensive Family Week offerings
are available, along with options to enroll in
selected Summer Program Adult and Native
American Arts courses at no or minimal extra
cost. Offerings and availability vary each year,
but the 2018 tentative schedules:

Plein Air Painting
Silk Painting
Singing
Upcycle Designing
Writing
Yoga

Appreciating Shakespeare
Batik & Tie Dye
Bear Making
Book Arts & Artist Books
Cast, Carve & Create
Ceramics
Comics
Digital Photography & Imaging
Folk Instruments
Improv
Jewelry Making
Mosaics
Musical Improv with Rick & Laura Hall
(from TV’s Who’s Line Is It Anyway?)
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Creative
Writing

Fiction Intensive: Make It Memorable
Ages 14–18
June 24–August 4
Three two-week sessions
Intensive I
Intensive II
Intensive III

June 24-July 7
July 8–21
July 22–August 4

Student Reading
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
Expand your awareness of your craft as a
storyteller. “To make it memorable” is both
the goal of each narrator in a story and the
yearning of the writer who chooses the words.
Savor the creative use of language and explore
your insatiable desire to learn more about
how to make your stories convincing. In this
class you will generate new stories or chapters,
honing your skills as you develop a greater
understanding of the elements of craft, and you
will receive feedback from the instructor and
your peers as you revise. Plan on producing at
least 500 words a day as you write and revise
your work.
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Classes meet at least five hours per day,
Monday through Friday, with a shorter meeting
on Saturday. Group discussions of work will
be based on respect for the effort required to
produce well-written imaginative stories.
Explore classical and contemporary texts,
from popular to experimental approaches.
Instructors will share their personal
experiences of growing from an aspiring writer
into a working artist.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165 per session
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Kim Henderson, session I,
Ben Loory, session II,
Eduardo Santiago, Session III

Poetry Intensive: Industrial Poetry
Ages 14–18
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Reading
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Howard Nemerov said, “Poetry is a means of
seeing invisible things and saying unspeakable
things about them.” This workshop (for
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Creative Writing

beginning and advanced young writers) will
explore the magical language of poetry, its
history and future, and even challenge ideas
about its role in modern communication.
Examine some older voices and discover a few
new ones, including your own! Generate new
work, learn professional tools for editing and
publication, and cultivate a live performance.
No previous experience is needed.
The class will meet five hours a day, six days a
week for writing, reading, discussion, games,
field trips and more. You will produce an
anthology of new writing with your fellow
students and participate in a live reading.
Bring notebooks, writing instruments and a
few examples of poetry you like. You’ll also
have plenty of access to computers, reference
material, and dreams.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Brendan Constantine
* WRITING STUDENTS: You may
also be interested in TWO HEADED
MONSTER in THEATRE, page 27 or
SCREENWRITING in FILM, page 17.

Young Writers Workshop:
The Un-Workshop Workshop
Ages 11–13
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Reading
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
Just as every young person’s voice is completely
unique, many of today’s great writers don’t fit
exclusively into categories like poetry, fiction,
or journalism. Ever heard of prose poetry?
Flash fiction? How about lyric essay? As digital
media and publishing continue to change,
literary forms are likewise evolving. In this
exciting workshop, you will explore classic
approaches to writing and discover exciting
new forms and forums. You might even invent
your own genre!

bring a fresh notebook and plenty of pencils
and pens.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Brendan Constantine
* WRITING STUDENTS: You may also be
interested in FROM PAGE TO STAGE,
in THEATRE, page 28.

You will meet daily with popular poet and
educator Brendan Constantine in an
atmosphere of wonder and enterprise, engaging
in writing, lively debate and discussion, word
games and a few surprises. You will also
learn stress-free, no-pressure exercises and
techniques for public speaking. You should
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Dance

course is rigorous, so expect to be challenged.
The final showing offers pieces of choreograph
which are developed in the classes.

Dance Intensive
Ages 14–18
July 8–August 4
Two two-week sessions
Intensive I
Intensive II

July 8-21
July 22-August 4

Culmination: Student Performances
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
This two week intensive focuses on the
complete dancer. You will be submerged in the
art of dance, with daily classes in Ballet, Pointe,
Jazz, Modern, Tap, Musical Theater Dance,
and Choreography. The classes emphasize
development of clean technique, musical
precision, artistry and healthy self- assessment.
The dance faculty are all working professionals
and will bring a rich diversity to the workshop.
They will work with focus on technique and
performance. Instructors encourage you to
open your mind and your body to new forms
of expression and they will polish your form.
They will teach you how to bring energy
and confidence into your dancing. The
environment is professional and focused. The
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Former faculty includes Robert La Fosse,
Jenifer Ringer, Jock Soto, Melissa Sandvig, Josie
Walsh, Allyne Noelle, Larkin Miller, Lillian
Barbeito, James Gregg, and Robyn Gardenhire.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165 per session
Lab fee: $50
Early enrollment in encouraged.
Faculty: Jonathan Sharp
* DANCE STUDENTS: You may also
be interested in MUSICAL THEATRE
INTENSIVES, in THEATRE, pages 25-26.

Dance Xplosion!
Ages 9–13
July 22 - August 4
Two-week session
Student Performance
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
Get on your feet and get ready for two full
weeks of dance and art! Improve your skills
as we fine tune your abilities in jazz, tap,
ballet, contemporary, hip-hop and musical
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Dance

theater, along with focus on your flexibility
and technique, and get the tools you need
to become a better dancer and performer.
Create art-based on dance and movement
using different mediums. Your two weeks will
culminate in an entertaining performance
to showcase your hard work for family and
friends to enjoy.
This course is the springboard for the high
school Dance Intensive, so two years of dance
experience is required. Be prepared for a lot
fun and a lot of work.
Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,620
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Catalina Orlando-Parsons

Idyllwild Arts
Summer Program
DEFINITELY exceeded
my expectations!
I got everything I
wanted and more!
I was very happy with
my experience!
Hannah March, student
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Fashion
Design &
InterArts

Fashion Design Intensive
Ages 14-18
July 22–August 4
Two-week session
Student Fashion Show
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
Immerse yourself in a thorough introduction
to the exciting world of fashion design. This
inspiring workshop is for all students interested
in fashion, with or without previous sewing
experience.
You will explore the world of fashion,
experiencing the process of designing
collections as you create projects reflecting
your individual aesthetic. Your instructors
will bring their professional experiences
into the classroom, covering diverse aspects
of this fascinating industry, such as fashion
history, textiles, and how the clothing industry
functions.
You will participate in a wide range of exercises,
including creating concept boards and color
palette; selecting fabrics and trim; designing
mini collections within specific themes;
sketching from live models; cutting and sewing
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original garments; and styling and staging a
fashion show.
Session includes a field trip to visit places all
related to the fashion industry. Previous field
trips have included touring large company
headquarters (Juicy Couture, BCBG), small
design studios (Cerre), major designer retail
stores (Opening Ceremony), fashion design
schools (Woodbury University), and fashion
exhibits (FIDM, BCBG).
Tuition, room and board: $3,165 per session
Lab fee: $200 (Includes fabric and trims,
vintage garments, color swatches, field
trip, etc.)
Enrollment limited to 12 students.
Faculty: Kathryn Hagan, Amy Williams

ESL and Art Summer Intensive
Ages 13-16
June 24 – July 7
Two-week session
Student Culmination
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Combine English, art, theatre, dance and
nature in this immersive ESL/Art experience.

idyllwildarts.org/register

Fashion Design & Inter-Arts
The language program will immerse you in an
English-speaking environment with a small
group of students from around the world. As
you explore a variety of visual and performance
art experiences, you can meet fellow teenagers
from other countries and cultures. You will
be encouraged to speak, play, interact and
make art together in a natural and enjoyable
way. You will develop core language skills of
reading, writing, listening and speaking as well
as artistic skills that will help you pursue your
artistic passions. Experienced and enthusiastic
teachers will work as a team to promote
progress, improve confidence, and nurture your
creative, playful spirit.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Stefania Ford
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Fashion Design & Inter-Arts
Fashion Design, Art & More
Ages 11-13
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 9:30 a.m.
If you love color and design, jewelry making,
fashion design, fabric, yarn, tactile art and upcycling then this is the course for you! Come
prepared to indulge yourself in creativity as
you spend two weeks completely immersed in
designing and creating projects using a variety
of mediums. You will learn to use a sewing
machine as you construct your designs. Take
a ﬁeld trip to learn how to choose fabrics
that best suit your designs and to gather
more supplies to use in your projects. You
will design and create an original, moveable,
collectable mohair animal. Your additional
projects may include mosaic, jewelry making,
up-cycling denim and T-shirts, knitting, tiedyeing, and silk painting. Your culmination
will include an exhibition of your work as well
as a fashion show.
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You should bring two pairs of old jeans (any
size) and 5–10 T-shirts to be used in our upcycling projects.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $90
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Cat Orlando

Multi-Arts Day Program
Ages 5–8
Week I
Week II
Week III
Week IV
Week V
Week VI

June 25-29
July 2-6
July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23-27
July 30-August 3

Open House/Student Culmination Each
Friday at 2:45 p.m.
Classes meet Monday through Friday. Students
may enroll for one or more weeks.
Multi-Arts challenges children to use their
imaginations to translate creative ideas and
images into visual art, music, movement and
creative drama as separate disciplines as well as
through integrative arts experiences. Each week
the program will revolve around a new theme,

so children may come for multiple weeks and
gain new discoveries each session.
Students work in large and small groups
throughout the day in a variety of age
groupings. They will learn how to work
cooperatively and collaborate in the arts.
Designed for ages 5-8, parents should be
certain their 5-year-old is ready for a full-day
program. Parents are welcome to stay the first
morning until Morning Sing is over.
Idyllwild is an ideal vacation area offering
hiking, shopping, many restaurants, and quaint
motels and cabins. You can book a vacation
for yourself and give your child the gift of the
Multi-Arts Day Program.
Day Student Tuition: $375 per week
Lab fee: $25 per week
Enrollment limited to 20 students per week.
Faculty: TBA

idyllwildarts.org/register

Film,
Digital
Media &
Sound

Acting for the Camera Intensive
Ages 14-18
July 1–21
Three-week session
Film Screening
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
This three-week practical course for seasoned
and beginning actors is an intensive and fun
experience both in front of and behind the
camera. You will learn the intimate nature
of acting on camera (versus stage) and the
demands of film and TV production on the
actor.
The course begins with taping prepared
monologues, which faculty will critique. Then
you will learn to use relaxation and imagination
exercises as well as improvisation techniques
to prepare to shoot scenes. Faculty will guide
you toward the realistic acting style required
by the truth and intimacy of the close-up lens.
You will explore how to use script analysis,
beats, actions, and character development. You
will use these techniques when auditioning for
student-directed short films, which will be shot
on a professional sound stage.

This intensive is taught with the Filmmaking
Intensive. Film students will work with you to
develop scene and character interpretations for
their short films. Additional topics include style
and genre. Invite your friends and family to see
you on the big screen at the culmination.
Bring your open mind and your adventurous
spirit!
Tuition, room and board: $3,680
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 12 students.
Faculty: Adrienne Carter
* ACTING STUDENTS: You may also be
interested in THEATRE, pages 25-27.

Computer Animation Intensive:
Giving Pixels Life
Ages 14-18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Animation means “bringing to life,” and it’s
exactly what animators do – whether it’s
exploring deep space, creating video game
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universes or revealing intimate aspects of
nature. Disney artists called animation the
“Illusion of Life;” and it’s been crafted and
refined by imaginative artists at studios such
as Pixar, Dreamworks, Laika and Warner
Brothers.
This immersive workshop is for anyone
who wants to start animating, as well as
gain foundational skills for future work in
animation, film and video, games, or the
web. No prior experience is needed. We start
animating on the first day and explore the
art of animation by using Adobe Animate
(formerly Flash!) to create art and characters.
You’ll quickly master the computer’s tools
for designing and animating scene elements,
characters and effects. We’ll share the essential
techniques and tricks that master studio
animators have cultivated, and you’ll learn how
to apply them to your work. Every day you’ll
develop your own methods and style while
exploring storytelling, movement, sketches and
gesture drawing. You’ll also build a portfolio
that incorporates your artwork, action studies,
and reference materials along with your digital
creations.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $80
Enrollment limited to 16 students.
Faculty: Jim Morford

Filmmaking Intensive:
Short Films from Script to Screen
Ages 14-18
June 24-July 21
Four-week session
Student Film Screening
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Designed for high school-aged artists
passionate about making films. Using a stateof-the-art soundstage, film-based lighting
and grip equipment, HD digital cameras and
editing suites, you will make short digital
films, from script through completion. In
this intensive four-week workshop, a team
of instructors with industry experience and
credits will teach you techniques of visual
storytelling, and the importance of the creative
collaboration between the writer, director,
cinematographer, editor and actor.
In week one, you will focus on story and
screenwriting. In week two, you will learn
proper camera, sound, directing and crewing
skills. In week three, up to four films will be
“greenlit” for production, and you will help
complete pre-production planning, cast actors
from our acting program and work in several
crew positions. In week four, you will edit,
score, and add visual effects. Films will be
16
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screened on the last day of classes, and you will
receive a download link of the films. Projects
produced in this program have won a number
of awards at major film festivals.
Tuition, room and board: $4,480
Lab fee: $150
Enrollment limited to 16 students.
Faculty: Shelly Short and additional
Faculty TBA

Screenwriting Intensive
Ages 14-18
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Film Screening
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
In this writing intensive, you will each write an
original screenplay. You will learn the concepts
of visual storytelling and the techniques of
writing the short screenplay. The course begins
with the introduction to the story structure.
You will generate script ideas, create synopses,
beat sheets, and outlines to begin your scripts.
Characterization, dialogue, tone and timing
are covered during the writing process. You
will work with professional screenwriting
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software to develop your industry-specific
skills sets.

Thank you for giving
our daughter a
wonderful experience.
The impact in her life
is huge - it helped
get her a full-ride
scholarship at the
University of Houston.
Miriam & Joe Nebres, parents
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Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $30
Enrollment limited to 12 students.
Faculty: Cynthia Adarkwa
* SCREENWRITING STUDENTS:
You may also be interested in TWOHEADED MONSTER in THEATRE,
page 27.

FUNdamentals of Filmmaking
Ages 9–12
June 24-July 7 		
Two-week session
Student Film Screening
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Filmmaking is a fun way to share your stories
visually. No matter what you can imagine, we
work together to devise creative solutions to
seemingly impossible ideas. Your imagination
is KING! In Pre-Production, you and your
classmates work together to create, plan
and storyboard your own short films. Then
in Production, you learn camera framing,
angles and directing to shoot your films with
everyone participating in all roles of a film

crew so we all experience the full process,
both in front of and behind the camera.
Finally in Post-Production, you put all the
pieces together using iMovie. The workshop
ends with the world premiere of your
masterpieces!
Bring your imagination and get ready to make
a movie!
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Tuition, day student: $2,765
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 14 students.
Faculty: Laura Carson, Sarah Rosenberg

Collaborative Filmmaking for Junior Artists
Ages 11-13
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Film Screening
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Are you the next great filmmaker? Filmmaking
is a powerful but challenging art form because
it takes a team to make it happen. How do you
tell your story, organize your shoot, manage
your technology, and work with others? In this
workshop, you will create and collaborate with
your peers, using teamwork to get the job done.

idyllwildarts.org/register
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The program is ideal for the beginner or the
experienced student.
We meet you at your level and find new ways
to push your skills forward. Your filmmaking
team will create, plan and storyboard your own
short films. Everyone will perform all acting
and film crew roles, so you can experience the
full process, both in front of and behind the
camera. You will learn camera angles, directing
and introductory editing, and get hands-on
experience with digital cameras and editing
in iMovie. The workshop culminates in with
a screening of your work and links to digital
downloads of your projects.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Laura Carson, Sarah Rosenberg

Computer Animation for Junior Artists
Ages 11–13
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Animation means “bringing to life,” and it’s
exactly what animators do – whether it’s
exploring deep space, creating video game
universes or revealing intimate aspects of
nature. Disney artists called Animation the
“Illusion of Life;” and it’s been crafted and
refined by imaginative artists at studios such
as Pixar, Dreamworks, Warner Brothers and
Laika.

cultivated, and you’ll learn how to apply them
to your work. Every day you’ll be developing
your own methods and style while exploring
storytelling, movement and sketches. You’ll
also build a portfolio that incorporates your
artwork, action studies, and reference materials
along with your digital creations.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Jim Morford

This immersive workshop is for anyone who
wants to start animating, as well as gain
foundation skills for future work in animation,
film and video, games, or the web. No prior
experience is needed! We start animating on
the first day and explore the art of animation
by using Adobe Animate (formerly Flash!)
to create art and characters. You’ll quickly
master the computer’s tools for designing and
animating scene elements, characters and
effects. We’ll share the essential techniques
and tricks that master studio animators have
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Chamber Festival Intensive
Ages 14-18
July 22-August 5
Two-week session
Student Performances (subject to change):
Chamber Music Concerts
Saturday, July 28, 10 a.m.
Thursday, August 2, 7 p.m.
Friday, August 3, 7 p.m.
Orchestra Concerts
Saturday, July 28, 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 4, 1:30 p.m.
Final Concert
Sunday, August 5, 3 p.m.
Designed for the most advanced and serious
musician, this intensive program provides
a unique opportunity to develop and refine
the skills needed to excel both as a chamber
musician and, equally, in an orchestral setting.
You will work with outstanding orchestral
conductors, esteemed applied faculty, and
renowned chamber music coaches. Unlike
other youth music festivals, Chamber Festival
places dual emphasis on chamber music and
orchestra. Orchestra rehearsals are in the
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morning and chamber music coaching and
private lessons in the afternoon.
Concert-giving is core to the intensive,
which will include opportunities for recital
performances. Chamber ensembles will explore
a rich array of music, from pieces for duos to
mixed ensembles of 8-10.
Repertoire for Summer 2018 includes Mahler
Symphony No. 2, First Movement, Kallinikov’s,
Symphony No. 1, 4th Movement, Chabrier’s
Espana.
Chamber Festival is aimed at those who aspire
to a career in music; admission is highly
selective.
A recorded audition is required for acceptance.
Find audition information at idyllwildarts.
org/ summeraudition. The priority audition
deadline is February 9, 2018, but applicants
are encouraged to register and audition as early
as possible. Secondary audition deadline may
be announced based on needs.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Music Fee: $100
Early enrollment is encouraged.
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Festival Choir Intensive
Ages 14–18

Music

July 22-August 5
Two-week session
Student Performances (subject to change):
Saturday, July 28, 1 p.m.
Thursday, August 2, 8 p.m.
Friday, August 3, 7 p.m.
Sunday, August 5, 3 p.m.
Designed to help you develop the vocal and
musical skills needed for the performance of
choral repertoire. Study and perform a variety
of choral and vocal repertoire for large and
small ensembles.
Conductor Dr. Joe Modica and an outstanding
choral faculty team will lead the large Festival
Choir, Opera Scenes, master classes, recitals,
private lessons, and much more. The choir
has performed in Walt Disney Concert Hall
and Royce Hall, as well as the beautiful new
Lowman Concert Hall. As a singer, you will
perform in three major concerts, all with
different repertoire, ranging from a cappella
pieces to a major work with orchestra.
Special guest clinicians lead master classes
and workshops; past guests include wellknown musicians such as Eric Whitacre, Dr.
Tim Seelig and Alan Paul of The Manhattan
Transfer.
Recorded audition or choral director
recommendation is required. Audition
materials will be posted at idyllwildarts.
org/summeraudition. Early auditions with
possibility of early acceptance are encouraged.
Auditions accepted until intensive fills.
Auditions not required for Festival Choir singers
from the past four years.
Tuition, Room and Board: $3,165
Music Fee: $100
Early enrollment is encouraged.
Conductor: Joseph Modica

Harp Performance Intensive
Ages 14–18
July 8-August 4
Two two-week sessions
Session I
Session II		

July 8-21
July 22-August 4

Student Performances
Friday, July 20, 7 p.m.
Friday, August 3, 7 p.m.
This residential intensive is a cut above other
summer harp camps. Open to harpists with at
least one year of experience, you will benefit
from focused, private attention as well as
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drums, amps, etc.). Idyllwild Arts cannot
provide instruments or personal equipment.

Music

Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Early enrollment is encouraged.
Chair: Tom Hynes

Piano Performance Intensive
Ages 13–18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Performance
Saturday, July 7, 1 p.m.
An intensive program for advanced junior high
and high school pianists, this workshop gives
you the chance to focus and vastly improve
your technique and performance skills over a
short period of time. You will receive private
lessons, performance opportunities both
in recital and master class settings, piano
ensemble repertoire and coaching, and class
discussions of various piano-related topics.
Daily schedule will be determined by class
needs, your abilities, and readiness to do
the work. You must be self-motivated and
prepared to practice individually several
hours each day to master your assignments.
Your intensive will include a field trip to the
world-famous Hollywood Bowl to hear a live
performance.
unique opportunities to perform with full
ensembles, a feature other camps simply can’t
provide.
Activities will include harp ensemble, chamber
music coaching and private lessons with an
emphasis on ensemble skills and musicality.
You will be able to audition for placement in
Symphony Orchestra or the Chamber Festival
Orchestra in addition to the harp ensemble.
You will gain immensely from daily rehearsals
with the orchestra and individual coaching on
orchestra parts as well as developing general
orchestra skills.
Admission is based on a teacher
recommendation that includes a list of
repertoire the student has mastered. Complete
info will be posted at idyllwildarts.org/
summeraudition.
Plan to bring your own instrument. Idyllwild
can help arrange a rental harp, and a discount
may be granted if you need to rent a harp. You
should bring your own tuner with pick-up,
tuning key, harp bench of appropriate height,
and a full set of spare strings.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Enrollment limited to 8 students.
Faculty: Allison Allport
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Jazz Instrumental Intensive
Ages 14-18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Performances
Saturday, June 30, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Up your jazz playing by learning from some
of the best jazz artists in the country –
professionals who earn a living playing and
teaching the next generation of musicians.
You’ll get the opportunity to rehearse and
perform daily in big bands and combos as well
as get specialized coaching on your instrument.
Daily curriculum will include music theory,
arranging and improvisational techniques,
and master classes. Guest artists and faculty
perform with students at concerts held at the
end of each week.
Jazz thrives and grows when it is passed
unselfishly from generation to generation.
Come to the Idyllwild Summer Jazz Intensive
and learn from a generation of greats.
Plan to bring your own folding music stand
and equipment marked with your name (i.e.

Plan to bring at least four previously learned
pieces including one that is at performance
level. You must be playing repertoire with a
level of difficulty comparable to any Prelude
and Fugue from the Well-Tempered Clavier by
J.S. Bach, any sonata by Mozart or Beethoven,
or any nocturne, ballade or scherzo by Chopin.
Admission is based on a recorded audition.
Audition materials will be posted at
idyllwildarts.org/ summeraudition.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 16 students.
Faculty: Jeanette Louise Yaryan and
Parvati Mani

Songwriting Intensive
Ages 14–18
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Performance
Saturday, July 28, 1 p.m.
Saturday, August 4, 1 p.m.
Perfect for beginners as well as advanced
songwriters, this exciting intensive will teach
you new skills and techniques to improve
your songwriting rapidly. Explore the craft
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of songwriting and immerse yourself in
everything that is music.
Your day will include instruction from
professional songwriters and musicians in
writing with music and lyrical construction,
performance techniques, music theory,
instrument lessons and music-related courses.
You will learn to collaborate with your fellow
students to expand your writing into new and
different genres, styles, instrument use, and
beyond. An average week’s original songcrafting will yield a minimum of five songs.
By the end of your two weeks, you can have
10 new, original songs to use for anything you
desire! Also, each week will culminate with
a live performance and a live recording that
will enhance your college auditions, résumés
and more.
If songwriting is a mystery to you or if you
have some skills but want to learn more, you
will gain a wealth of knowledge to move your
writing skills forward. Find your unique
signature as an artist by writing songs and
recording them, as well as using the Internet
and social media to market and promote the
music you make.

Recorded audition required. Audition
materials will be posted at idyllwildarts.
org/summeraudition. Early auditions with
possibility of early acceptance are encouraged.
Auditions accepted until intensive fills.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Chair: Don Reed

Symphonic Band Intensive
Ages 12-15
July 8–21
Two-week session
Student Performances:
Sunday, July 15, 1 p.m.
Saturday, July 21, 12 p.m.
An inspiring and intensive two-week program,
this is perfect for you if you are a junior high or
young high school wind or percussion player.
Playing as a member of a large ensemble, you
will perform both classical and contemporary
works for band including compositions by
Holst, Reed, Persichetti, Grainger, Sousa,
Bukvich, Del Borgo, McBeth and Brahms.

You will perform two major concerts, and also
have the opportunity to perform in solo and
chamber music recitals. Instruction includes
daily full rehearsals, sectional rehearsals,
chamber music ensembles, master classes and
music theory. Sectional placement is made after
live auditions on the first day.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Early enrollment is encouraged.
Conductor: Susan Willmering

Symphony Orchestra Intensive
Ages 13–18
July 8–21
Two-week session
Symphony Performances
Saturday, July 14, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 21, 4 p.m.
Designed for the most talented high schoolaged musician, the program offers you an
intensive, two-week long orchestral experience.
A large ensemble working at a very high
level, the orchestra sight-reads, rehearses, and
performs the finest symphonic literature from a
variety of musical style periods.
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Works to be performed this summer include
Stravinsky’s Firebird, Tchaikovsky’s Capriccio
Italien, Shostakovich’s Festival Overture, and
Rossini’s La gazza ladra Overture.
Daily instruction will include sectional
rehearsal and two full rehearsals. In addition
to participating in the Symphony Orchestra,
you will receive private lessons arranged
individually with the faculty. During these
lessons, the instructor will determine
assignments for master classes and recitals.
Sectional placements and seating will be made
following the live audition on Registration Day.

What Idyllwild
Arts did with
those kids in a
couple of weeks,
her [arts high
school] hadn’t
done in years! She
had a blast, loved
the friends she
made, enjoyed
dorm living and
didn’t want to
come home! It
was so amazing
that we enrolled
her into the
Academy.
Betty A, parent

A recorded audition is required for acceptance.
Find audition information at idyllwildarts.
org/ summeraudition. The priority audition
deadline is February 9, 2018, but applicants
are encouraged to register and audition as early
as possible. Secondary audition deadline may
be announced based on needs.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Early enrollment is encouraged.

Wind Symphony Intensive
Ages 15-18
July 8–21
Two-week session
Student Performances
Saturday, July 14, 1 p.m.
Saturday, July 21, 2 p.m.
Register today for the most comprehensive
and advanced high school summer band
program anywhere in the U.S.! This exciting
and challenging program will give you
opportunities for large ensemble performance,
chamber music coaching, solo performances,
and group and individual coaching.
This internationally recognized program
has helped Idyllwild Summer alumni secure
positions with prestigious world- class
ensembles, including the London Symphony
Orchestra, New York Philharmonic and San
Francisco Symphony. Many alumni are on
faculty of America’s leading colleges and
universities. Your Idyllwild instructors will
include artist-educators who regularly appear
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, L.A.
Opera Orchestra, L.A. Chamber Orchestra and
major studio recording ensembles. They also
maintain high-profile teaching studios at the
Colburn School, USC , various California State
University and private university campuses.
Daily instruction will include rehearsals,
master classes, individual lessons, solo
repertoire and chamber music ensembles.
Repertoire for 2018 will include Steven Bryant’s
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Ecstatic Waters, Alfred Reed’s Armenian Dances
and Felix Mendelssohn’s Overture for Winds.
These works are some of the most exciting
and classic works in the Wind Symphony
repertoire, so expect an exciting musical
experience!
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Early enrollment is encouraged.
Conductor: Steve Piazza

Piano Workshop
Ages 9-12
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Performance
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Ideal for the late beginner through advanced
piano student. Enrollment is open without
audition to any child who has completed three
years of piano study. Daily group activities
include improvisation, theory and rhythm
games, playing eight-hand music, discussing
technique and interpretation, learning new
practice skills, and listening to great recordings.
You will practice two to three hours each day,
during which you receive at least 30 minutes of
individual practice supervision and lessons.
This intensified learning environment will
accelerate your progress and help you focus
for longer periods. You will be encouraged and
challenged to do your finest work in a relaxed,
loving, and non-threatening atmosphere.
Specific goals are to polish one learned piece,
finish a work in progress, and prepare a
new piece for performance in concert. Your
instructors will be Paul Nickels, who has
taught Suzuki piano for 30 years, and Dr.
Laura Spitzer, a concert pianist and associate
professor at New Mexico State University.
Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,645
Lab Fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 14 students.
Faculty: Paul Nickels, Laura Spitzer
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2018 Theatre
Special!

Sign up for two or more
Theatre Intensives
and take advantage
of a special TUITION
DISCOUNT, just for you!

Shakespeare Theatre Intensive
Ages 14–18
July 8–21
Two-week session
Student Performances
Friday, July 20, 8 p.m.
For serious actors and theatre techs! Perform
an adaptation of one of Shakespeare’s plays
under the stars with professional lighting, sets,
costumes, and music!
In this intensive program (comparable to
conservatory theatre training programs found
at the college level), you will strengthen your
skills in voice and speech, stage movement
and choreography, text analysis, dramaturgy,
improvisation, and stagecraft. Other activities
may include Elizabethan mask-making, sonnet
writing, and acting games and exercises.

depending on the specific needs of the
production. This program includes a field trip
to see the same play we will be studying, meet
the actors, and enjoy professional theater under
the stars. All are welcome!
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 30 students.
Faculty: Johanna McKay

The Summer Show: Musical Theatre Intensive
Ages 14–18
July 22–August 4
Two-week session
Student Performances
Friday, August 3, 8 p.m.

Want to be a part of theatre but don’t want to
act? Then come train in the technical aspects of
theatre. Do you play an instrument? Bring it!
Do you know how to juggle? We can use you!

Looking to enhance your experience or even
take your first dance step into musical theatre,
then THE SUMMER SHOW is for you! This
fast-paced intensive, is designed for talented
and aspiring musical theatre performers. This
two-week program builds to the premiere
production of an original or adapted musical!

Production may include solo and/or ensemble
singing, mask work, and stage combat

You will work closely with the director, vocal
coach, musical director, and choreographers,
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throughout the rehearsal process, and be a
part of an ensemble musical theater piece in
which every actor will have a speaking part and
will sing and dance. Some roles will be more
demanding than others and not every actor will
have a singing or dancing solo, but here will be
great opportunities for everyone.
We aim to provide a professional audition
experience, so come prepared with a song and
a short monologue from a musical or comedy
that best shows off your talents. Instructors, all
working artists with professional credits, will
coach you on your audition pieces and help you
prepare for the formal auditions on the second
or third day of the program. This is a great
experience if you’re preparing for a college or
conservatory theater program.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 30 students.
Faculty: David Bauman

Triple Threat Boot Camp:
Musical Theatre Intensive
Ages 14-18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Performance
Friday, June 29, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, July 6, 8 p.m.
Formerly known as Song and Dance, this
intensive will further your training as a singer,
dancer, and actor.
Explore your interests with advanced training
from seasoned theatre professionals. Your
faculty will include singing, dancing, and acting
coaches who are well- connected veterans, with
experience from Broadway to LA and around
the world. Develop performance skills in classic
and contemporary musical theatre, for fun
and in preparation for college or stage careers.
Be prepared to work hard, make friends, be
challenged, and have a great time!
Your typical day will include group dance
class, with jazz and tap instruction,
emphasizing foundational skills while learning
choreography; individual vocal coaching,
maximizing the healthy use of your instrument
in song interpretation; and acting workshops,
integrating movement, singing, and text into
fully-realized performances.
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Expect to be in classes every morning,
afternoon, and evening, dedicating your time
to improving your performance skills and
presenting a polished recital (first Friday) and
final performance (second Friday).
Recorded audition is required. Audition
materials will be posted at idyllwildarts.org/
summeraudition.
Early auditions with possibility of early
acceptance are encouraged. Auditions accepted
until intensive fills.
Returning Triple Threat students need not
audition, but should register by March 31 to
ensure placement.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 35 students.
Chair: David O.

Two-Headed Monster:
Writing and Performing for the Stage
(Formerly New Play Development)
Ages 14-18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Performances
Friday, July 6, 8 p.m.
Slay the two-headed monster of writing
and performing for the stage! Flex all
your creative muscles in this new class that
combines two of Idyllwild Arts Academy’s
most exciting departments: Theatre and
Creative Writing. In only two weeks you
will create a completely original play to be
performed for the public, under the stars.
This workshop is ideal for emerging artists
from around the country who want to lend
all of their talents to this 100% student –
created work. Instructors from Idyllwild Arts
Academy, boasting professional theatre and
writing credits, will work with student writers,
actors, and artists with an interest in making
theatre; to create, develop, and perform a
once-in-a-lifetime theatrical event.

All students will be strongly encouraged to
write and act; but if your interests lie on the
other side of the curtain, you will be able to
contribute to the creative process in those
disciplines as well. Everyone is welcome, so
sign on for this unique artistic journey!
Performance sessions will include acting,
voice and speech, and movement for the stage.
Writing sessions will include improvisation
games, playwriting exercises, editing and
individual instruction for drafting and
mentoring. Technical and Design sessions will
include Costuming, Stage Make-up, Set, Sound
and Lighting (week 2).
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 30 students.
Faculty: Abbie Bosworth and Rendon Ramsey,
Co-Chairs. Technical and Design
Faculty TBD
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From Page to Stage

Mini Musical Theatre

Musical Theatre for Junior Artists

Ages 9–12

Ages 9–12

Ages 11-13

July 8-21
Two-week session

June 24-July 7
Two-week session

July 8-21
Two-week session

Student Performance
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.

Student Performance
Saturday, July 7, 9:30 a.m.

Student Performance
Saturday, July 21, 11:30 a.m.

This fun-filled program combines writing with
acting in an exciting and creative workshop
that culminates in a performance of an original
work you will get to perform with your fellow
students.

This fun, two-week course will incorporate
singing, acting and movement in a
musical theatre piece complete with live
accompaniment.

This unique and exhilarating program is
designed for talented actors, singers and
dancers. You will work on an original or
adapted musical from its early stages of
development to its premiere performance.
Rehearsals with the director, musical director,
and choreographer take place from 9 a.m.–5
p.m., Monday through Friday, with additional
rehearsals as needed in the evenings

Starting with characters you create as a group,
you will explore scenes as actors and writers
using improvisation, acting games, storytelling,
and group brainstorming.
Write to your own strengths as an actor-if you
can play an instrument or sing or dance, use it!
Express yourself with yourself. The pieces may
take many forms: poems, scenes, monologues,
even songs. Learn how to refine and rewrite,
direct and combine, until finally the pieces take
the shape of your show.
Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,620
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 12 students.
Faculty: Judy Heneghan, Laurel Ollstein
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The show will focus on ensemble performance
and group numbers but there will be auditions
for individual roles and solos as well. You will
learn acting techniques through fun theatre
exercises and improvisational games.
Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,620
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Johanna McKay

or on the weekend. You also may have the
chance to learn various technical aspects of
production such as costuming, props, and set
construction.
You will audition on the first day of class, which
will require a prepared, memorized song of
your choice or song from the chosen show.
You will also do some dancing and a readthrough of the play. The summer 2018 show
looks to be as innovative and high-spirited as
past productions like Mean Girls: The Musical!
Every actor will have a speaking part and every
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Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: David Bauman, Linda Miller

Theatre of Myth and Folklore
Ages 9–12
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Performance
Saturday, August 4, 10:45 a.m.

actor will sing, although some parts are more
demanding than others, and not every actor
will have a singing solo. Several dance solo
opportunities will be available. You will receive
a letter in June with more specifics about the
production and audition.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: David Bauman

Shakespeare’s World:
What’s Cool in the Classics
Ages 11-13
July 22-August 4
Two-week session

Shakespeare’s words to life. The production
also may include basic stage combat, singing
and dancing, depending on the talents of the
individual cast members and the needs of
the show. Rehearsals with the director and
choreographer take place from 9 a.m.–5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. – 11:30
a.m. on Saturday, with additional rehearsals
as needed in the evenings or on the weekend.
Other activities may include Elizabethan maskmaking, sonnet writing, and improvisational
games and exercises.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Johanna McKay

Student Performance
Saturday, August 4, 11:30 a.m.

Theatre Adventures

Dive into this fun, hands-on approach to
the works of William Shakespeare. You will
learn about the life and times of Shakespeare
and rehearse an adapted version of one of his
plays, which you will perform at the end of the
session. We’ll study the play in depth and take a
field trip to see a live, professional production.

June 24-July 7
Two-week session

You will audition for parts and learn amazing
and direct acting techniques for bringing

A fun theatre experience designed to help you
explore the world of imagination. Through the
processes of brainstorming, improvisation,
and rehearsals, you will collaborate with your
instructors to create and perform an original
play based on themes in mythology and world
folklore, like last summer’s spin on Pacific
Island legends.
Within the fun of theatre games and
improvisation, you will learn acting techniques,
vocal production, movement for the stage, and
the art of collaboration. Discover a true sense
of confidence that will carry into other areas of
your life.
Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,620
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Donna Johnson, Judy Heneghan

Ages 11–13

Student Performance
Saturday, July 7, 11:30 a.m.
Theatre Adventures gives young actors an
opportunity for bold character development.
You will explore the art of storytelling through
acting, improvisation, dance and vocal work.
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The workshop culminates with a short play
either based on adapted stories and poems, or
original works created by the faculty and class.
Everyone will be highlighted in a role that is
quirky and larger than life. Past productions
have been adapted from The Little Prince, Alice
in Wonderland and Grimm’s Fairytales. This is
a fun two-week program for enthusiastic and
motivated actors. Rehearsals with the director
and choreographer take place from 9 a.m.–5
p.m., Monday through Friday, with additional
rehearsals as needed in the evenings or on the
weekend.

Visual Arts

Art Exploration:
Find Your Passion
June 24-July 7
Two-week session

Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $100
Enrollment limited to 15 students.
Faculty: Rachel Welch

Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.

Ceramics: Clay Works Intensive

Ages 13–16

Whether or not you consider yourself an
artist, this workshop will help you grow and
gain confidence. Spend two weeks playing,
learning, experimenting, and stretching as
you experience the joy of creating art. Projects
will include both 2D and 3D creations,
using a variety of materials and techniques.
Explore, experiment and discover the infinite
possibilities that arise when you are given
opportunity to just have fun. Projects will
incorporate color and design instruction
including sculpture, painting, drawing,
silk painting, basketry, creating musical
instruments, fabric art, bookmaking and
found object assemblage. Expect individual
instruction to support your own level of
confidence, talent and skill development. Your
workshop will culminate in an art exhibit,
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allowing you to show off your talents to family
and friends.

Ages 14–18
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
This studio-focused intensive is a two-part
3-D art experience designed to build your
vocabulary in ceramics. In your first week,
you will focus on methods of construction,
with the primary emphasis on the potter’s
wheel. In your second week, you will examine
glazing and firing, learning techniques such as
high- temperature reduction (gas kiln), midtemperature oxidation (electric kiln), and soda
firing, with the potential for raku and horsehair
firing. This intensive gives you excellent
opportunities for individual instruction, group
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interaction, and growth, whether you are a
beginning or advanced student.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fees: $50
Enrollment limited to 12 students.
Faculty: TBA

Digital Photography Intensive
Ages 14–18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Beginning with the Basics – This exciting
intensive covers the fundamental techniques
of photography, from camera handling to the
finished print. Introduction to the camera
includes exposure calculations, image control,
and learning to see. Your field trips and
shooting assignments will be followed by
extensive work in post-production techniques
to enhance your images for quality printing and
viewing. You will explore visual concepts in
photography, such as the frame, composition,
light, time and the moment.

Advancing Your Techniques – Your second
week will challenge you to see beyond the
basics, including night photography. Explore
ways of interpreting the world through
photographs so your images reflect what
you feel and see. Explore the aesthetics of
photography through slides, books, discussions
and extensive individual and group critiques
and workshop assignments. Enhance your
technical knowledge and clarify your goals as
a photographer, enabling you to develop a new
sense of direction and purpose.
Plan to bring a 35mm digital camera and
additional lens (fixed 35mm or 50mm would
be best), two camera batteries plus chargers,
two or more 4 GB media cards, and a tripod
(optional).
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 12 students.
Faculty: Tracey Landworth, Santino Zafarana

Drawing & Painting Overview
This six-week program, comprising three
two-week sessions, may be taken by intensive
or as a whole. Intensives I and II focus on the
work of drawing and painting. Intensive III will
additionally address portfolio preparation for
college entrance and students in this intensive
should have prior studio experience as well as a
history of completed work.
You are responsible for the packing and making
arrangements to take your own work home.
If you are traveling by air, you may ask the
Summer Registrar for shipping assistance.

Drawing and Painting Intensive I
Ages 14–18
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 7, 10 a.m.
Learn the fundamental approach, techniques,
and concepts of drawing and painting. Drawing
will be taught almost exclusively using the
human figure as a means of investigating line,
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photographed and compiled into a standard
12” x 9” presentation portfolio. You also
will produce a résumé and artist’s statement.
Faculty will provide application information for
institutions, colleges, and universities that have
outstanding or unique visual arts departments.
Plan to bring a standard black portfolio case
(31” x 20” or larger), two Bristol vellum
pads (24” x 18”), any brushes you prefer,
and optional tools such as a 35mm or digital
camera. You may wish to bring completed
works for inclusion in your portfolio.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $150
Enrollment limited to 16 students.
Faculty: John Brosio

Jewelry Intensive
Ages 14–18
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
contour, negative space, volume, light, and
composition using a wide array of media.
Concurrently, you will focus in painting on
the mechanics of working in oil paint with
use of the human figure, landscape, still
life, and photographic imagery as subject
matter. You will complete at least three to
six paintings. Investigate various ideas and
considerations regarding art in both historical
and contemporary terms. The studio will be
open during the evening so you may work on
projects outside of class.

oil paint. Consider Intensives I and II to be
interchangeable but with different instructors
so that you benefit from different perspectives.
Plan to bring two Bristol vellum pads
(24” x 18”), one newsprint pad (24” x 18”),
and any brushes you prefer.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $150
Enrollment limited to 30 students.
Faculty: John Brosio

Plan to bring two Bristol vellum pads
(24” x 18”), one newsprint pad (24” x 18”),
and any brushes you prefer.

Drawing and Painting Intensive III:
Prepare Your College Portfolio

Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $150
Enrollment limited to 30 students.
Faculty: John Brosio

July 22-August 4
Two-week session

Drawing and Painting Intensive II
Ages 14–18
July 8–21
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
Structured much like Intensive I, (see above)
but if you are a continuing student expect to
broaden your experience with the option of
individual projects. All drawing will be done
using a live model to investigate aspects of
light, volume, composition, and line quality.
Intensive II will also focus primarily on using
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Ages 14–18

Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
Open to all visual arts media, Intensive III
is for advanced students planning to pursue
art at the college level. You will produce a
body of work that represents your technical
abilities and demonstrates an understanding
of visual arts fundamentals. You will focus
on drawing, painting, and mixed media,
with opportunities to demonstrate facility
and knowledge in life drawing, color theory,
and composition. Plan to produce a series
of paintings that will investigate an idea,
theme or interest. Instructors will discuss and
critique the development of your work. At
the end of the intensive, you will have at least
12 college entrance-quality works that will be

Create and construct one-of-a-kind jewelry.
You will learn the design theory and fabrication
techniques needed to make wearable art. This
intensive exploration of jewelry design and
construction includes one-on-one instruction
for both beginning and advanced students. You
will learn basic soldering, sawing, forming,
gemstone setting and additional techniques
using found and unusual materials.
Your projects will emphasize three-dimensional
design, using a combination of metals
techniques to create earrings, rings, pendants,
and bracelets in copper, brass, and sterling
silver. Expect to explore contemporary fashion
trends and timeless styles. You will leave with
silversmithing skills, as well as a collection of
finished handmade jewelry that expresses your
individual point of view.
Lab fee includes the use of all tools, equipment,
brass, copper, sterling silver, gemstones,
and consumables such as solder, sandpaper,
acetylene gas, polishing compounds, and more.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab Fee: $200
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Valentina Moeur
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Photography Intensive:
Darkroom & Lightroom
Visual Arts

Ages 14–18
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 10 a.m.
The Basics – Learn all the fundamental
techniques of photography from camera
handling to the finished print. Introduction
to the camera includes exposure calculations,
image control, and learning to see. Each
print will be produced in the darkroom,
where you will learn how to develop film and
print on enlargers. Field trips and shooting
assignments are followed by extensive work in
post-production techniques to enhance your
images for quality printing and viewing. You
will explore visual concepts in photography,
such as the frame, composition, light, time and
the moment.
Digital Imagery – Learn how to use a DLSR
camera, CS5 and Lightroom. You will
learn the basics in night photography and
underwater photography. Explore ways of
interpreting the world through photographs
so your images reflect what you feel and see.
Explore the aesthetics of photography through
slides, books, discussions and extensive
individual and group critiques and workshop
assignments. This week is designed to enhance
technical knowledge and to clarify your goals
as a photographer, enabling you to develop a
new sense of direction and purpose.
Plan to bring a 35mm digital camera and
additional lens (fixed 35mm or 50mm would
be best), two camera batteries plus chargers,
two or more 4 GB media cards, USB, and a
tripod (optional).
Tuition, Room and Board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Shaunna Lehr

Adventures in Art
Ages 9–12
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 7, 9:30 a.m.
This is a studio class for the explorer and
dreamer. Combining and flowing through
mediums, from collaborative drawing and
plein air painting, to mixed media collage
and sculpture, students are given the space to
reflect on the wonders of the world within and
around us. Group discussions and prompted
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writing exercises support students to construct
meaningful dialogue surrounding their
projects. We emphasize the joy of building
and exploration while challenging ourselves
to engage with materials and ideas of all kinds
using multiple methods of construction.

kilns, mid-temperature in electric kilns, and
soda firing with the possibility of raku firing
and horsehair firing. In this instructive and
fun workshop you will receive individual
instruction, group interaction, and creative
growth regardless of your level of experience.

Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,620
Lab Fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Dani Kantrowitz

You may bring your own tools, but studio tools
are available for use. Bring your old clothing for
this fun and messy workshop! Lab fee includes
all clay and firing materials.

Ages 9–12

Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Sam Lopez

July 22-August 4
Two-week session

Drawing and Painting for Junior Artists

Art from Many Cultures

Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, August 4, 9:30 a.m.

For two years,
I sent you one
boy...you have
sent home a
different one.
He has been
transformed
each year and
dreams of being
in Idyllwild.
Bonnie Boe, parent

Explorers. Students will be explorers of
cultures, material, subjects, techniques
and friendships. A feeling of community is
created while the students create together, as
they learn and grow together. We will find
inspiration while we look at different cultures
around the world, discovering the beauty
created everywhere. We will be working with
a variety of materials and subjects, looking at
not only the art but also the stories and music
of different lands. Some of the projects we
will explore will be drawing dragons inspired
by Japanese wood cuts, collaged travel
journals that the students can use throughout
our time together and beyond to record their
thoughts and ideas, simple loom weavings
and dream catchers, clay pinch pots and
animal figures to name just a few. Students
will be empowered to create, learning a
variety of art skills and become connected
with the beauty in the world.
Tuition, room and board: $3,020
Day student: $2,620
Lab Fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.
Faculty: Rachel Welch

Ceramics for Junior Artists
Ages 11–13
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
This is a two-week 3D art extravaganza where
we will explore the world of ceramics! You
will learn various techniques for forming clay
to create pottery and sculpture. Then you will
focus on techniques for applying glazes and
firing the work using high- temperature gas
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Ages 11–13
June 24-July 7
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 7, 9:30 a.m.
Explore the wonders of art in this fun and
exciting combination course! Discover
traditional and non- traditional ways to
create and think about art. Use your own
creativity to develop your own style. Colin
Smith and Saffron Symank will team teach
this class for a more well-rounded art
experience. Each teacher comes from a
different background, and brings uniqueyet- complimentary artistic perspectives. You
will learn acrylic and watercolor painting,
graphite and charcoal drawing, pen and ink,
oil pastels, contour drawing, color mixing,
portrait projection, grids, batik, mixed media
and collage, figure drawing, and plein air
sketching. You should be open and willing
to try new techniques and to use different
materials. Use your talent and commitment
to art as your springboard to grow as artists
and enjoy your own creative process.
Plan to bring paint brushes, a 9”x12” pad of
Bristol paper, a set of varying hardness graphite
pencils, and a pencil sharpener.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $80
Enrollment limited to 15 students.
Faculty: Colin Smith, Saffron Symank
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Drawing and Sculpture for Junior Artists
Ages 9-12

Visual Arts

July 8-14
One-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 14, 9:30 a.m.
See your world in new ways as you spend half
of each day learning drawing and the other half
learning sculpture.
Drawing will help you explore new ways
to look at your surroundings. As you walk
through the woods, you will discover how to
reflect it by drawing, sketching other students,
and looking at great master drawings. You
will learn to express movement, volume and
depth, and how to use the expressive powers
of drawing through line, shading, and even
scribbling. Exercises and activities will guide
you toward your own artistic and creative self.
Then expand your understanding of sculpture
design while creating unusual and imaginative
three- dimensional art. Learn how to use
relationships, size, texture, and positive and
negative space to express your ideas. Build
with wax, clay, plaster, wire, wood, and papiermaché. Draw inspiration for your unique
structures from organic forms and natural
materials from the forest. Be prepared for fun
in the third dimension.
Tuition, room and board: $1,560
Day student: $1,360
Lab Fee: $30
Enrollment limited to 15 students.

The Magic of Art
Ages 11–13
July 8-21
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 9:30 a.m.
Imagine, play, create and discover your own
magic as you explore techniques and materials
from across the world of art! Create tree
houses from found wood, explore the world
through the lens of a digital camera, and learn
to capture still life on canvas using acrylics
and oils. Discover how to express yourself in
everyday objects by batiking shirts and skirts
using natural dyes, and creating sculptures
from stained glass, beads, found objects,
bendable aluminum, wood, and thick wire.
Explore the mysteries of mask-making using
papier maché. Learn the many processes of
printmaking, from wood-cut block mono
prints to collagraphs (collage and printmaking
combined). Use your imagination to create
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wall-sized murals. Discover how to use your
imagination to turn your life into art!
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 20 students.

Modern Art, Clay and Sculpture for Junior Artists
Ages 9–12
July 15-21
One-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, July 21, 9:30 a.m.
Spend half of each day discovering the secrets
of modern art, and the other half putting your
imagination to work creating your own artistic
masterpieces.
Take a journey into the magical world of 20th
century painting and sculpture. Look at the
radical and experimental work of modern
masters such as Picasso, Matisse, Pollack,
Nevelson and more, then use what you learn
to make your own versions of each artist’s
work. Learn to make shadow boxes, go wild
with paint, and assemble collages. Have fun
with materials while getting a glimpse into the
imaginations of great artists.
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Then explore a variety of hand-building
techniques used in ceramic and plasterwork.
You will learn experimental and traditional
processes. Find out how to use pinching,
coiling, slab work, and carving to create
sculptural forms inspired by a variety of
modern artists. Artists and architects such as
Gaudi, Claus Oldenburg, Georgia O’Keeffe,
and Henry Moore will serve as both creative
springboards and inspiration for your
individual art.
Tuition, room and board: $1,560
Day student: $1,360
Lab Fee: $30
Enrollment limited to 15 students.

Photography for Junior Artists
Ages 11–13
July 22-August 4
Two-week session
Student Art Exhibit
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m.
Photography tools are rapidly changing, but
the fundamental principles are not. Explore
the concepts and techniques of photography
and how you can use them in both traditional

and digital works. You will learn about the
history of photography, the darkroom and new
digital tools such as Photoshop and Lightroom.
Capture your own underwater photographs
and discover how to use reflectors to create
portraits. Find out how to combine your
creative mind with technical skills to expand
your photographic vision. “You don’t take a
photograph, you make it.” -Ansel Adams
Plan to bring a digital camera, batteries,
charger and instruction manual (if available),
USB thumbdrive, 25 sheets of ink jet photo
paper (luster or glossy surface), and water
bottle. Your lab fee includes all printing
supplies.
Tuition, room and board: $3,165
Lab Fee: $50
Enrollment limited to 10 students.
Faculty: Shaunna Lehr
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Allison Allport, Harp: DMA in harp
performance, USC. Faculty at CSU Northridge.
First place in the ASTA National Solo
Competition and performed a solo recital at
the World Harp Congress in Prague. Allison
performs with the LA Opera Orchestra, LA
Chamber Orchestra, Pacific Symphony, Santa
Barbara Symphony, and Pasadena Symphony.
Allison has recorded for numerous films and
soundtracks, including Star Wars, The Last Jedi.
Allison has been featured several times with the
band Weezer.
David Bauman, (SAG/AFTRA, AEA) holds
his MFA from UCLA., and is an actor, director,
and writer now living in Hawaii, where he is
the new drama teacher at Hawaii Preparatory
Academy. He has worked in Los Angeles with
The Blank Theater, Sacred Fools, Will Geer’s
Theatricum Botanicum, Evidence Room,
and Buzzworks theater companies in classic
and contemporary productions. Bauman has
directed and been an acting coach at UCLA,
StageCoach Schools, YADA, and the Unusual
Suspects Theater Company. Most recently he
directed an adaptation of Spring Awakening at
HPA. Bauman has been creating original and
adapted musicals for Idyllwild Arts summer
musical program for more than 10 years.

Faculty
Profiles

Idyllwild Arts Summer Program faculty
are creative, experienced and encouraging
professional artists and teachers. They come to
Idyllwild each summer for the joy of passing
their art on to the next generation. Below
are the lead faculty members for each 2018
Intensive and Workshop.
For the full list of Summer Faculty profiles,
visit www.idyllwildarts.org/summer.

Cynthia Adarkwa received her BFA in
Dramatic Writing from the Savannah College
of Art and Design. She splits her time between
Idyllwild, where she teaches Screenwriting
at Idyllwild Arts Academy, and Los Angeles
where she was staffed on MTV’s Sweet/Vicious
and YouTube Red’s, Me and My Grandma.
Sey Ahn, assistant conductor, is pursuing
her Doctorate at University of Kentucky,
where she studies with John Nardolillo, and is
assistant conductor, UK Symphony Orchestra,
UK Philharmonia, Central Kentucky Youth
Orchestras and UK Opera Theatre. Her
credits include: 2015 fellow of the Aspen
Music Festival’s American Academy of
Conducting; assistant conductor, Music for
All Honor Orchestra of America; music
director and professor of conducting, UC
Santa Barbara; and guest conductor, All-State
Orchestras in Colorado, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, Tennessee, Iowa, and Kentucky.
Sey holds a BM in piano performance
(Northwestern University) and MM in piano
and conducting (USC).

Abbie Bosworth, Creative Writing, Theater:
BA, Birmingham University, UK; MFA, UC
Riverside. Credits include: director/performer,
Manchester Arts Festival; education and
devised theatre programs for Patton State
Hospital, Riverside and San Bernardino
arts councils, and Montessori at Redlands.
Writing credits: “Glass Eye” published in
Crate, 2006; Left Luggage, performed at the
Kennedy Center American College Theatre
Festival; So Many Good Ways to Be Bad
performed by the San Bernardino Rainbow
Pride Youth Alliance/CSU-San Bernardino;
Greta in the Forest, read at Ruskin Group
Theatre (Santa Monica), where she is a New
Play Development program member. She has
taught Theatre and Playwriting at Idyllwild
Arts Academy since 2006, and has been the
chair of InterArts since 2014.
John Brosio earned a BFA at University of
California, Davis, with further studies at the
Art Center College of Design in Pasadena as
well as the George Lucas Industrial Light and
Magic facility in California. John has exhibited
his paintings nationally in both solo and group
shows. He teaches at the Laguna College of
Art and Design and exhibits with Arcadia
Contemporary in Los Angeles.
www.johnbrosio.com
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Allison Calderwood has 25 years of teaching
experience in the primary grades and 9 years
of costuming experience with the Idyllwild
Arts Summer Program. She earned a BA in
Liberal Studies with an Art Emphasis, as well as
a Multiple Subjects Credential, from Cal State
Northridge. Her performing arts experience
spans 35 years and includes singing, dancing,
acting, and costuming.
Laura Carson (Film) (SAG-AFTRA) B.A.
Theatre and Speech, College of William
& Mary. She works extensively in the
entertainment industry in a number of
different fields. As a film and TV actress,
she has appeared in American Crime, Grey’s
Anatomy, Drop Dead Diva, Bruce Almighty and
many others. The film she wrote and acted in,
Dime Short, is screening in several film festivals
this year and UnCorked, the webseries she
wrote, produced and acted in will launch this
fall. She has been a Theatre and Filmmaking
instructor in the Idyllwild Summer Program
since 2005 and enjoys facilitating the creative
growth and development of children’s
imaginations.
Adrienne Carter (Film) is an actor, writer,
producer and teacher. She co-authored the
novel FAB, published by Doubleday, and wrote
on the TV shows Eve, Las Vegas, Everybody
Hates Chris, Brothers and Born Again Virgin.
She is developing several projects for TV and
film. Adrienne taught theatre at Prairie View
A&M University, teaches writing at BGB
Studios in Los Angeles and TV writing at
UCLA. She holds a BA in Spanish from Yale
College and an MFA in Acting from the Yale
School of Drama. Adrienne has taught for the
Idyllwild Arts Summer Program since 2011.
Brendan Constantine is a poet based in
Hollywood. His work has appeared in FIELD,
Ploughshares, Rattle, ZYZZYVA, the Los
Angeles Review and other journals. His most
recent books are Birthday Girl With Possum
(2011 Write Bloody Publishing) and Calamity
Joe (2012 Red Hen Press). He teaches poetry
at the Windward School and is an adjunct
professor at Antioch University Los Angeles.
He also conducts workshops for hospitals,
foster homes, and with the Alzheimer’s
Poetry Project.
Lauren Daniels, MT-BC, is an elementary
Library Specialist Teacher at Los Encinos
School in Encino, California. Endorsed by
Remo Drums, she is also a musician, and
a board-certified music therapist. Lauren
completed her music therapy education at
California State University, Northridge and
is currently pursuing a Master of Music
Therapy. She holds a Bachelor of Music and
Theatre from Belmont University in Nashville.
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Lauren was the Managing Director for the
Foliage Theatre Project for seven years,
which presented environmental Shakespeare
performances on the grounds of the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art, and has
worked at various theatres in Los Angeles.
Stanley Goldstein: BA from UC Santa Barbara,
College of Creative Studies; Fellowship Yale
Summer School of Music and Art. Stanley has
taught at the San Francisco Art Institute, UC
Santa Barbara, San Francisco City College,
the California Academy of Sciences in San
Francisco, and the Idyllwild Arts Summer
Program since 1998. His paintings are in
the permanent collections of the Fine Arts
Museums of San Francisco and the Triton
Museum of Santa Clara as well as many
private and corporate collections. Has been
represented by the Jeremy Stone and George
Billis Galleries, and many others, with solo
exhibitions in Los Angeles, New York and San
Francisco. www.stanleygoldstein.com
Kim Henderson (Creative Writing) MFA,
University of Montana. Currently the Creative
Writing Department Chair for Idyllwild
Arts Academy, she previously taught at the
University of Montana and at the middle
school level in New Mexico. Her chapbook
of short stories, The Kind of Girl, won the
Rose Metal Press Chapbook Contest and was
published in 2013. Her stories have appeared
in The Kenyon Review, Tin House Open Bar,
Texas Observer, The Southeast Review, Cutbank,
and elsewhere.
Judy Heneghan (AEA, SAG, AFTRA) Actor,
playwright, director, Judy has taught acting,
writing, and improvisation for more than 20
years. She studied theater at the UW-LaCrosse
and UMN, studied improvisation with Paul
Sills, and acting at the Uta Hagen Studio in
New York. In addition to numerous acting
credits, Judy was lead singer of an R&B band
based in Ireland. Her teaching credits include
improvisation and Page-to-Stage Story Theatre
in Ireland and Minneapolis. In Los Angeles,
she’s taught for the Virginia Avenue Project and
Otis School of Design, and in New York at the
Aaron Copeland Music and Arts Camp. She
co-created, co-wrote and performs as Olive in
the long running comedy musical The Martini
& Olive Show. Judy’s play The Big Woop was
optioned for film in 2016.
Tom Hynes, Guitar/Director: An educator,
guitarist and composer, Tom is a full time
Professor of Music at Azusa Pacific University,
and also serves on the faculties of Idyllwild
Arts Academy and St. Catherine’s Academy.
Credits include Hubert Laws, Liza Minelli,
Kim Richmond Concert Jazz Orchestra,
Pacific Symphony and the US Dept. of State.

He has composed music for the Smithsonian
Institute and the Orange County Museum of
Art. Jazz recordings include The Sun Shop and
Tom Hynes and Marshall Hawkins: Live at The
Fret House.
Donna Simone Johnson (SAG, AEA) is a Los
Angeles based teaching artist who has appeared
in a bevy of plays, films and television shows,
including James Francos’ The Inheritors, the
award-winning film The Invisible Freedom
Warriors, The Lion King at the Pantages, High
School Musical 2 & 3, NBC’s Teachers and the
acclaimed production of Xtigone, which worldpremiered this year in San Francisco. Donna
holds a BA in Theatre Performance from
Vanguard University, a MA in Dance from
NYU and a MFA in Acting from CalArts.
www.donnasimonejohnson.com
Tracey Landworth has a master’s degree in
photography from Pratt Institute and 30+ years
as a professional photographer. Photographing
Architecture/interiors, food, events and a
cornucopia of other subjects. Along with
commercial work, Tracey has been developing
a body of fine art photography. For the past 13
years she has been inspiring students of all ages,
beginners to advance photographers explore
& expand their knowledge of photography at
Creative Photography Workshops in LA.
Shaunna Lehr, Visual Arts: BA, Photography,
Brooks Insitute. Shaunna began her training
in film-based photography before moving into
the digital realm. Her background includes
work in artistic and commercial photography.
In addition to her expertise in traditional
photography, Shaunna has extensive
experience in Photoshop, DreamWeaver and
Final Cut Pro. She currently works full time
as a photographer and runs a commercial
studio specializing in portraits. Shaunna
currently teaches photography at Idyllwild
Arts Academy.
Jane Levy has been a member of the Pasadena
Symphony for 43 years and performed
frequently with the LA Opera, LA Master
Chorale, and Long Beach Symphony. She has
played in the Oregon Bach Festival and the San
Luis Obispo Mozart Festival for many years.
Jane especially enjoys performing early music
on period instruments and is a member of Los
Angeles Baroque Ensemble.
Larry Livingston, has conducted Idyllwild
Arts Summer Orchestras since 1989. His
performance credits include: Houston
Symphony, LA Philharmonic Green
Umbrella Series, Festival de Musique
(France), Stockholm Wind Orchestra,
Leopoldinum Orchestra (Poland), Enescu
Philharmonic Orchestra (Romania), and Pan
Pacific Festival Orchestras (Australia). Lead
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Michael McLean (Composer) is a musician
and music teacher. He received his BA in Music
Education from Eastern Illinois University.
Before beginning his teaching career, McLean
recorded and toured with Los Angeles based
country rock band, The Lonesome Strangers
(1984-1991). McLean is in his 20th year with
the Los Angeles Unified School District.
During his tenure, he completed two levels
of Kodaly Training, taught several music
method survey courses for the LAUSD Teacher
Intern Program, and was a peer coach for the
elementary music teachers in the LA Unified
School District.

jurist: Besancon International Conducting
Competition (France) and Winnipeg
Symphony International Conducting
Symposium. Guest conducting: College
Band Directors National Conference
(2004-present); All-State Ensembles in 12
states, including a record nine-times in
Texas; and Katowice Academy Orchestra
(Poland). Academic credits: music director,
Thornton School Orchestras; vice president,
New England Conservatory of Music; dean,
Shepherd School of Music, Rice University;
dean emeritus, USC Thornton School of
Music, and current chair of Conducting.
Public service: ALL IN, national educational
quest; consultant, Conn-Selmer Company;
Education Committee, Quincy Jones Musiq
Consortium. TV credits: “Lights Out,” Glee
(Fox) and The Moment (USA Networks).
Ben Loory is the author of the collections Tales
of Falling and Flying and Stories for Nighttime
and Some for the Day, as well as a picture
book for children, The Baseball Player and the
Walrus. His fables and tales have appeared in
the New Yorker, Tin House, Fairy Tale Review,
and Weekly Reader’s READ Magazine, and
been heard on This American Life and Selected

Shorts. He is a graduate of Harvard and the
American Film Institute and teaches short
story writing at the UCLA Extension Writers’
Program. www.benloory.com
Sam Lopez, is a potter living in San Diego,
California. Sam received his MFA from San
Diego State University in Ceramics. He is a
part time ceramics instructor at Riverside City
College where he teaches both pottery and the
long history that comes with ceramic art. He
works in porcelain and makes sturdy pots that
can withstand rigorous use while providing a
pop of color into daily ritual.
Parvati Mani has degrees from the Eastman
School of Music and the San Francisco
Conservatory. She has been to the Orford
Music Academy, Atlantic Music Festival, Aspen
Music Festival, Beijing International Music
Festival, and Eastern Music Festival. She has
performed in the United States, Thailand,
Japan, and Germany. Parvati was a Lecturer
in Piano at the College of Music, Mahidol
University in Thailand from 2010-14. Parvati
joined the faculty of Idyllwild Arts in 2014.
Johanna McKay: (AEA, SAG, AFTRA) has
directed and written adaptations of musicals,
myths, Shakespearean plays, and has taught

Linda Miller currently teaches theater to
the Middle and High School students at
Pilgrim School in Los Angeles. Linda is also
the Elementary musical director at Pilgrim.
She also teaches Drama at John Marshall
Elementary in Glendale. Linda also works with
the Music Center of Los Angeles as a teaching
artist, using a blend of improvisation, theatre
games and storytelling techniques to bring
classroom curriculum to life. She has been a
member of We Tell Stories where she has been
entertaining and educating children for over
twenty-five years. She has spent the last eight
summers directing young adults and chasing
squirrels up at Idyllwild Arts.
Joseph Modica, conductor: BM,Chapman
University; MM, CSU, Long Beach; DMA in
Choral Music, USC. He is Associate Professor
of Music and Assistant Dean of the School
of Music at the University of Redlands,
Director of Music at the Church of the Blessed
Sacrament in Hollywood, and Artistic Director
of the Inland Master Chorale. He has taught at
the University of South Carolina and Chapman
University, adjunct at Biola University Orange
Coast College and Cypress College. Dr. Modica
taught high school choir for 10 years at Mater
Dei High School, and Redlands East Valley
High School.
Valentina Violet Moeur received her BFA in
Metal Arts from California State University
Long Beach. She is a member of the CSULB
Metal Arts Guild and the Metal Arts Society of
Southern California. She is currently working
on her own jewelry designs in her studio in
Los Angeles. Her work incorporates sculptural
cast elements, enameling techniques, etched
surfaces and the use of rare or unusual stones.
www.valentinavioletdesigns.com
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acting for more than 20 years. An awardwinning actor herself, Johanna is on the theater
faculty of PS Arts and LACC. BFA in acting:
The Theatre School, DePaul University (Sarah
Siddons Award). MFA: UCLA (Jack Nicholson
Award). Johanna’s adaptation of As You Like It
has been published by Playscripts, Inc.
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Jim Morford (Film) is a Digital Media Arts and
Multimedia instructor using Adobe Animate,
3ds max and Adobe Photoshop. He began his
graphics career creating the AniMax computer
graphics system and has designed graphics
and facilities for the environmental field and
contributes to the development of the Away3D
rendering engine and the Blender 3D authoring
environment. He directs VisualInteractiveArts,
a studio creating digital, 2D and 3D interactive
content for animation and game design
and development, and leads workshops in
animation for all ages.
Ray Ben Moszkowicz: MA, Fine Art, Cal State,
Northridge; Pilchuck Glass School, Seattle, WA,
and Scholarship, Art Center School of Design,
Pasadena, CA. Senior Designer for UltraGlas
Studios, freelance artist, and glass working
instructor at the college level. In the summers
of 2004–07 he was the Ceramics instructor at
Cal State, Northridge SAPEES program for
elementary school aged students. Up until
40

this year Ray taught both beginning as well as
advanced level art classes including ceramics,
at Palms Middle School, Los Angeles, CA. He
currently teaches visual art and ceramics classes
at Nobel Middle School in Northridge, CA.
Paul Nickels, Piano: BA in Piano Performance
from University of California, Hayward. Paul
is a Suzuki Piano School specialist, and has
studied with the founder of the method. Paul
spent 20 years teaching piano full time in
Las Vegas, independently and with Nevada
School of the Arts. He continues to teach in St.
George, Utah, and is active with several musical
theater companies in Southern Utah.
David O, chair and director, Triple Threat
Boot Camp, is a long-standing, critically
acclaimed music-theater artist based in Los
Angeles. He has received many awards for
his work as musical director and composer in
the LA theater scene, including the 2013 LA
Drama Critics Circle Joel Hirschhorn Award

for Excellence in Musical Theatre. David is a
co-creator of Voices Within, an educational
outreach of the Los Angeles Master Chorale.
David’s work includes musical direction of the
world premiere of Jason Robert Brown’s 13.
www.davidomusic.com.
Cat Orlando (Fashion) earned an arts degree
with an emphasis in three-dimensional
design. She’s been teaching bearmaking
during Idyllwild Arts Family Week since
2000 and since 2006, she has taught art,
drama, movement and design during the
Summer Program. She is the President of
F.A.M.E., a non-profit group that raises funds
to assist children who want to take classes in
the arts. For the last 20 years, she has been
the Director as well as an instructor for her
dance company called On Your Feet dance
productions. She absolutely loves teaching
young ones as they discover joy in their
creative process, in all genres of art. Her
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Rendon Ramsey, Theater: BA, Speech
Communication, University of Washington;
AA, Acting, The American Academy Of
Dramatic Arts; MFA, Acting Cal Arts. Rendon
has been a working actor for over 20 years and
is a member of SAG/AFTRA and AEA; he has
had the privilege of teaching and directing at
Idyllwild Arts Academy (as well as at other
institutions, universities, and colleges in the LA
area) since 2006. Rendon’s acting classes at IAA
include Advanced Acting (Intro. To Classical
Theatre), and Acting For The Camera. He has
directed Medea, and Twelfth Night, among
several others for IAA’s main stage and also
works by Beckett and Albee for IAA’s Theatre
Lab series.

motto: “In art, we don’t make mistakes, we
create originals!” www.onyourfeet.info.
Catalina Orlando-Parsons (a.k.a. Miss Kina)
has been dancing for the past 19 years and
is trained in many styles such as, ballet, jazz,
musical theatre, tap, hip-hop, contemporary,
and modern dance. She spent ten years
attending dance, performance, musical
theater and art classes at Idyllwild Arts
Summer Program. Since the year 2005, she
has taught several styles of dance for On Your
Feet Dance Productions in the Palm Springs
area. Her area of expertise is in choreography
and performance.
Edith Orloff, Pianist - Music, Artist-inResidence: Master’s Degree, CalArts. Edie is
an acclaimed performer throughout the U.S.
and Europe as recitalist, chamber musician,
soloist with orchestra. Idyllwild Arts faculty
member since 1976. Founding member of
Pacific Trio, resident ensemble at Idyllwild

Arts. Appearances with Houston Symphony
Chamber Players, Ensemble Con Brio of
Germany, Czech String Trio of Prague,
and regular performances on numerous
Los Angeles-based series. Has launched
several series devoted to contemporary
music. Recordings on Marsyas, Brio,
Carlton,Yarlung, and Encora labels. Private
teaching and master classes for more than 30
years. www.pacifictrio.com
Stephen Piazza, conductor, Wind Ensemble
Intensive, has played nearly 1,000 performances
with the L.A. Opera Orchestra and the L.A.
Philharmonic at the Music Center, Disney
Hall and Hollywood Bowl. As a conductor and
clarinetist, Piazza has performed in at Carnegie
Hall, Lincoln Center, Kennedy Center,
Theatre du Chatelet (Paris), Palacio des Belles
Artes (Mexico City), Sir Adrian Boult Hall
(Birmingham, UK), Philharmonie (Cologne),
Conservatoire de Musique (Luxembourg) and
China’s Hangzhou Theatre. He has performed

Don Reed, Songwriting: co-founded the
Songwriting Department at Idyllwild Arts
in 2010, making the school one of only a
handful of high schools in the U.S. offering
a Songwriting major. He teaches numerous
songwriting, music business, music history
classes as well as private instrument lessons.
Don is an award-winning multi-instrumentalist
and has been writing and performing for
more than four decades. Reed’s work has been
featured on hundreds of recordings as well as
in television, film, theater, and beyond. Don
will cover songwriting exercises, rut-breakers,
pop music history, music business, workshop
writing, live performance, private instrument
lessons and more.
Lori Marie Rios, Assistant Conductor;
Associate Professor at College of the Canyons,
Valencia where she is the music director of the
Chamber Singers and Voices of the Canyons
Community Chorus. Ensembles under her
direction have sung all over the United States
including appearances at the American Choral
Directors Association Regional Convention in
Las Vegas in 2004 and in 2007 were selected
to appear at the ACDA National Convention
in Miami. She is also on faculty at CSU, LA
Summer Graduate Program.
Joshua Roach, conductor and wind coach: BM
in Trumpet, Graduate Certificate in Scoring
for Motion Pictures and Television, MM in
Instrumental Conducting from the University
of Southern California; DMA in Wind
Conducting from the University of Michigan.
Current position: Director of Bands at The
College of New Jersey. Before moving to the
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with Placido Domingo, James Conlon, Gustavo
Dudamel, Renee Fleming and Barbra Streisand.
Piazza is also a strong advocate of music
education. He has been on faculty at Pierce
College for 40 years and on faculty at Idyllwild
Arts since 1975, leading orchestras, bands, and
Wind Chamber Music. He has directed the
Wind Symphony since 1985.
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East Coast, Dr. Roach worked as a conductor,
performer, music educator, administrator
and composer in the Los Angeles and Orange
County areas. He was the Music Director for
the Pacific Symphony Youth Wind Ensemble
from 2009-2014 and manager of the USC
Thornton orchestras from 2006-2014. He
also served as Interim Director of Bands at
California Lutheran University and as assistant/
cover conductor for the Pacific Symphony,
Downey Symphony, and Young Musicians
Foundation Debut Orchestra.
Sarah Rosenberg (SAG/AFTRA) has been
working in film and television since the age
of 18. Sarah started her career as an actress
working in theatre and has gone on to work
on tv shows such as Cold Case and Southland
as well as several feature films and various
web series. She has also co written two
feature length films and written, directed and
produced a series of short films. Full credits can
be found at imdb.com.
Eduardo Santiago (Writing) Eduardo’s
first novel Tomorrow They Will Kiss was an
Edmund White Debut Fiction Award finalist
and won the Latino Book Award for Best
Historical Fiction. His next novel, Midnight
Rumba, won the New England Book Award
– Best Fiction. His short stories have been
published by ZYZZYVA, Slow Trains, and
The Caribbean Writer, and his nonfiction has
appeared in Los Angeles Times, The Advocate,
and Out Traveler Magazine. Eduardo is
also a prominent book coach and lecturer,
teaches writing at Mt. San Jacinto College,
and is the founder and curator of the
Idyllwild Authors Series.
Jonathan Sharp (Dance, Theater), Ballet/
Pointe/Musical Theater: Trained at the
School of American Ballet by master teachers
Stanley Williams, Peter Martins, Andrea
Kramarevsky, Suzanne Ferrell, Alexandra
Danilova, Suki Schorer, and Sean Lavery.
Danced professionally with the Boston and
Pennsylvania Ballets. Appeared in the original
casts of Broadway shows and revivals The Red
Shoes, Carousel, The Rocky Horror Show Live,
The Dance of the Vampires, and Fiddler on
the Roof. Currently Associate Director of the
Inland Pacific Ballet and International
Master Teacher.
Shelly Short, Film Chair: has a B.F.A. in
Photography and a M.F.A. in Film and
Television from The Savannah College of
Art and Design. She is an award-winning
photographer, whose work has been shown
in The Museum of Modern Art Georgia, and
galleries around the United States. Her short
films and live experimental film performances
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have been screened in several film festivals and
performance venues. She is currently teaching
Cinematography at Idyllwild Arts Academy
and has been with the Idyllwild Summer
program for several years. Shelly loves to help
students develop their skills and explore their
passions in filmmaking.
Colin Smith is an award winning artist and
musician based in Idyllwild, CA. His art
stretches across many disciplines and medias.
Colin uses paint, pencil, ink, wood, tile,
brick, stone, guitars, synthesizers, and drum
machines to create several styles of art. He
has been teaching art to children ages 5-14
since 2007.
Laura Spitzer: Associate Professor of Music,
New Mexico State University. Undergraduate
studies completed at the Mozarteum in
Salzburg, Austria, where she was awarded
the Bösendorfer Stipend and graduated with
distinction. MM with Leon Fleisher, Peabody
Institute. DMA with John Perry, University
of Southern California. Her students have
won the Theodor Presser Award, Vivien Head
Competition, New Horizons Young Artist
Competition, PMTNM competition, and El
Paso Symphony Guild Concerto Competition.
Saffron Symank is a professional artist
residing in Idyllwild, CA. She has been
teaching art to students of all ages since
2002. She works in a variety of mediums
including watercolor, acrylic, and pen and
ink. She also enjoys creating a variety of
fabric arts including that of batik and crochet.
She attempts to have her students become
comfortable with improving their technical
skills, as well as exercising their imagination.
John Walz, Artist-in-Residence: A celebrated
soloist and chamber music artist, he has
appeared as soloist with more than 150
symphony orchestras on four continents. His
performances of 25 different concertos include
both standard showcases and rarities. In 1979,
he, along with pianist Edith Orloff, founded
the Pacific Trio. Now performing with violinist
Roger Wilkie, this renowned ensemble has
played more than 900 concerts throughout
North America and Europe. He is currently the
principal cellist with the LA Opera.
Rachel Welch: graduated from Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, receiving a degree in Art and
Design with a concentration in Studio Arts.
She spent a year at the Accademia Di Belle
Arte in Florence, Italy, studying sculpture and
drawing. She received the title of Artist of the
Year for the Art Alliance of Idyllwild in 2009.
She teaches painting and drawing at Idyllwild
Arts. Her artwork has been shown throughout
California as well as in Italy.

Susan Willmering, conductor, Symphonic
Band: is the Director of Instrumental Music
at South Pointe Middle School in Diamond
Bar, where she conducts over 400 students
in various concert bands. The South Pointe
Wind Ensemble, led by Ms. Willmering, has
performed at local, state, and national venues;
most notably Carnegie Hall, Kennedy Center
and Chicago Symphony Hall. Ms. Willmering
was inducted into Pi Kappa Lambda, a National
Music Honor Society dedicated to recognizing
great music educators.
Jeanette Louise Yaryan, Piano: BM,
Youngstown State University; two MMs, The
Cleveland Institute of Music; DMA, USC.
Jeanette is a talented soloist and a gifted
collaborator of many musical genres, and
has taught at Idyllwild Arts Academy and
Summer Program since 2011. She is also a
writer and arranger, and specializes in multidisciplinary performances. Jeanette has taught
at USC, Cypress College, El Camino College,
and California Academy of Math and Science
High School.
Santino Zafarana: BFA, St. John University;
MFA in Photography, Pratt Institute. He has
been a Commercial, Fine Art photographer
and an inspiring educator for over 35 years.
An early digital camera pioneer, he teaches
an intensive photography program at
creativephotoworkshops.com, a photography
school in Los Angeles started by he & his
wife. His latest book, Dreams, Fantasies and
Illusions, is a look into the human psyche
through the art of photography. His work
has been exhibited both in New York and
California.
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General Information
Notice of Non-Discriminatory Policy
The Idyllwild Arts Summer Program, a
nonprofit educational program of the Idyllwild
Arts Foundation, does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, sex, gender identification,
religion, or national and ethnic origin in the
administration of its educational programs,
admissions policies, employment practices or
financial aid procedures.

Important Policies
Standards of Behavior
Fostering respect for individuals, for the arts,
and for education is the foundation upon
which expectations of student behavior are
based. Because most students are responsible
and focused in their artistic pursuits, the
Summer Program does not emphasize rules at
the expense of learning and creativity. A few
policies pertaining to safe and cooperative
communal living, and adherence to State and
Federal laws are enforced rigorously.
1) Smoking is prohibited for all students.
Students found smoking or in possession
of cigarettes or other tobacco products will
be expelled with no refund of fees.
2) Students under the age of 21 found in
possession of alcohol or marijuana, and

any student found in possession of illegal
drugs or drug/vaping paraphernalia will
be expelled with no refund of fees.
3) Vandalism against and theft of property
and possessions of the school or other
students will result in immediate
expulsion with no refund of fees.
4) Acts of violence, including self-harm (real or
threatened), harassment or intimidation of
any Idyllwild Arts community member may
result in expulsion with no refund of fees.
5) Students may not leave the campus without
written parental permission and the
consent of the Dean of Students, Summer
Registrar, Assistant Director or Director
of Programs. Students found off campus
without permission may be expelled with
no refund of fees or subject to discipline.
6) Appropriate behavior and dress are
expected at all times.
7) Students may not bring pets to campus.
8) Students are expected to attend every class
meeting or rehearsal. Students who are
unable or unwilling to participate fully
may be expelled with no refund of fees.
Registration and Fee Payment
Register and make payments online at
www.idyllwildarts.org/register. We accept
VISA, American Express, Discover or
MasterCard. Completed applications must

include the $50 application fee, and $500-percourse deposit to ensure placement. Deposit
is applied toward tuition. If you are applying
for financial aid, register early; you will pay a
reduced deposit of $250.
Application is confirmed upon payment of
application fee and deposit. Enrollment (class
placement) is not guaranteed until balance is
paid in full. Auditioned workshops also require
acceptance before enrollment is confirmed.
Complete balance is due at least 30 days before
class begins; a $100 late fee will be assessed to
past due accounts.

Refunds
No refunds are made for early withdrawals,
student cancellations or no-shows (regardless
of accident, illness, or change of plans) except
as follows. Program Protection insurance is
available for purchase at online checkout.
1) All fees, minus the $50 application fee are
refundable up to 90 days before a class is
scheduled to begin.
2) 80% of fees minus the $50 application fee
are refundable if a student withdraws 89 to
30 days prior to the student’s Registration
Day/start of workshop. This refund requires
a written request.
3) No refunds will be made less than 30 days
before a student’s Registration Day/start of
workshop.
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4) If Idyllwild Arts cancels a class, all fees are
refundable in full.
5) If your attendance at Idyllwild Arts is
dependent upon receiving financial aid,
and we are unable to grant your request, all
fees minus the $50 application fee will be
refunded.
6) You may choose to purchase Program
Protection to insure your investment.
Choose between the Standard Plan or the
Enhanced ‘cancel for any reason’ Plan at
online checkout. Similar to travel insurance,
Program Protection makes up the gap
between payments and stated refund policy
should emergencies occur. Go to
www.idyllwildarts.org/register for
information.
Idyllwild Arts is not able to apply nonrefundable payments to a future Summer
Program.

Discounts and Credits
Idyllwild Arts offers students options to reduce
the cost of attending the Summer Program.
Early Bird Registration: Complete your
registration by Jan. 15, 2018, and receive $50 off
per workshop.
Pay in Full Today: 10% off Tuition when you
Pay in Full on the same day your application
is submitted, available through March 15,
2018. 5% off Tuition when you Pay In Full on
the same day your application is submitted,
available through May 1, 2018. Not applicable
for Family Week.
Early Full Payment: 5% off Tuition when you
use a payment plan to Pay In Full by March
15, 2018. Option not available to Financial Aid
applicants (reductions are factored into your
aid package).
Family Discount: Receive tiered discounts
when you register two or more members of
your immediate family: 2 members - $75 off
your balance, 3 members - $150 off, 4 or more
- $175 off. Family members are not required
to attend at the same time. Only applicable
to workshops lasting one week or longer.
Available to Financial Aid applicants. Not
applicable for Family Week.
Teacher Discount: Teachers who contact
summer@idyllwildarts.org using a valid school
email address may request a unique discount
code to provide to students. Only applicable
to workshops lasting one week or longer.
Available to Financial Aid applicants. Not
applicable for Family Week.

Bring a Friend: Earn a $50 credit for each
new student—one who has not attended the
Summer Program previously—you bring to the
Summer Program (limit $500). A new student
can be claimed by only one returning student.
Available to Financial Aid applicants. Does not
apply to immediate family members.
Four-Week Music or Theatre Discount: High
school students who enroll and are accepted
in two consecutive music or theatre programs
(e.g., Symphony Orchestra/Chamber Festival or
New Play Development/Shakespeare Intensive)
are eligible for a 15% discount on Tuition.
Music students may combine 15% discount
with one All-State/Honor Ensemble discount
for music intensives.

Scholarships
Idyllwild Arts is committed to providing
need-based financial aid to talented young
artists from diverse backgrounds. Because we
are a private nonprofit educational institution,
scholarships are awarded from funds donated
specifically for that purpose. Awards are based
on financial need, talent, or programmatic
needs in ensembles or productions.
In addition, some funds are designated to assist
specific types of students:
• Students 8–18 years old who are identified
as Gifted/Talented or who are enrolled in
a Gifted/Talented program (verification
required).
• Music students who achieve Regional, AllState and National Honor status qualify
for an automatic $1,200 award when they
apply by Feb. 9, 2018; or $1,000 award
when they apply between Feb. 10-April 9.
No Honor Award available after April 9.
Apply early to qualify.
• Students 9 to 18 years old and of Native
American ancestry (Tribal affiliation
verification required).
• Female High School Students from
single parent homes in Riverside or San
Bernardino counties.
Size of Award
In general, the maximum award that may be
granted is half the cost of tuition, room and
board for one High School, Junior Artist or
Children’s Center two-week course. In rare
circumstances, a larger award may be granted
to students with exceptional financial need.
If your attendance at the Summer Program is
dependent upon receiving a scholarship and
we are unable to grant your request, your $250
deposit will be refunded (The $50 registration
fee is not refundable.)

Support Our Mission
The Idyllwild Arts Foundation, a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization founded in 1946,
operates both the Idyllwild Arts Academy and
Summer Program. The mission of the Idyllwild
Arts Foundation is changing lives through the
transformative power of art.
Our visionary founders, Max and Bee Krone,
believed that “the arts provide the best
common ground for friendly cooperation
among the peoples of the world.”
IAF was founded, built, and is sustained
today by the power of philanthropy. Generous
support from our Board members, alumni,
foundations, faculty and staff, and friends,
every year, ensures that our mission can
continue to thrive.
We are enormously grateful to our thousands
of supporters who generously give their time,
talent and treasure. To find out more about
how you can help support our mission, please
contact Development at:
Idyllwild Arts Foundation
Development
P.O. Box 38, Idyllwild, CA 92549-0038
951-659-2171 ext. 2330
development@idyllwildarts.org
www.idyllwildarts.org

Idyllwild Arts Academy
The Idyllwild Arts Academy is an
internationally acclaimed premier boarding
arts high school (9th-12th; PG) (September
through May), providing pre-professional
training in the arts and a comprehensive
college preparatory curriculum to a diverse
student body of gifted young artists. Idyllwild
Arts Academy’s 300 students hail from more
than 35 countries and pursue artistic excellence
in Music, Theatre, Dance, Visual Art, Creative
Writing, Film & Digital Media, InterArts /
Fashion Design. Graduates of Idyllwild Arts
Academy currently excel in every professional
field of the arts including Broadway theatre,
primetime television, classical and jazz music,
filmmaking, graphic design, photography and
more. For information about applying to the
Academy, contact admission@idyllwildarts.org
or 951-468-7223

Summer Contact Information
For all questions not covered here or
at idyllwildarts.org/summer, contact
Summer Registrars at 951-468-7265 or
summer@idyllwildarts.org

For details, see Financial Aid information at
idyllwildarts.org/summer.
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